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Preface. 
Through the co~lrtesy ol' Dr. JENS EGGVIN, Institute of Narine Re- 
search, Fisheries Directorate, Bergen, samples for quantitative phyto- 
plankton studies were collected in 1945-46 at the pern~anent oceano- 
graphic stations operated by the Institute of Marine Research. Dr. 
EGGVIN kindly placed hydrographical data from the same period at  our 
disposal. The samples from the stations Utsira, Sognesj0e11, Skrova and 
Eggurn were worked up at  the I~lstitute for Marine Biology, B, Uni- 
versity of Oslo. The n~icroscopical exanlination of the samples was carried 
out by Mrs. I<. RIXGDAL GAARDER, Mr. 0 .  NORDLI ancl the late Sfr. 
M. AARFLOT. 
We wish to express our sincere thanlts to Dr. JENS EGGTIN for organ- 
izing the collection of phytoplan1~tor-i material and for supplying hyclro- 
graphical data. Only through his active cooperation could this survey 
be undertaken. We are also greatly i~lclebted to Fislteribedriftelles Forsk- 
ningsfond for financing the microscopical worl.;; to the Norwegiall Re- 
search Council for Science and the Humanities \vhich financed the assist- 
ance of Mrs. BJORG PAULSEX for drawing the figures. 

I. Introduction. 
The foundation of our knowledge of the phytoplailkto~l of Norwegian 
coastal waters was laid by GRAY in his taxononiical aiid extensive biogeo- 
graphical studies in Northern waters (GRAN 1897a, b, 1900a, b, 1901., 
1902, 1~904, 1905, 1910) ancl supplemented by the floristic-taxonomical 
studies of J ~ R G E X S E X  (1905). Altl~ough net methods were used during 
these investigations the coarse features of the seasonal changes in the 
population sirere brought out, escept for the coccolithophoricls and other 
~ninute  forms which pass through the nets. The most striliiizg event was 
founcl to be the spring cliatom. "flourering". I n  his publications GRAN 
pointed out the difference between the phytoplas~liton of the fjords and 
tha t  of the coastal current outside the archipelago and 11e raised the 
cjuestion as to the general causes oi the seasonal fluctuatiolls in the 
ph ytoplanliton population. 
After the ii~troduction of the centrifuge lnethod GRXK carried out a 
survey of the spring plankton of the Hardangerfjord and the waters 
outsicle in 1922 (GRAY 1927). A inore intensive study of the spring 
phytoplankton was carried out in 1.926-29 in the Rornsdalsfjord and 
the coastal waters off Mare, within a section reaching out to the Atlantic 
cl~rrent a t  Storegga. During 1929 observations were also made in the 
1.oioten area where RUUD F n m  alreacly had made a quantitative study 
of the pIanIiton of the Vestfjorcl and the waters outside in 1.922-27 
(Kr-LTD 1926, RUUD FBYN 1929, GRAN 1929, 1930). The early occurrence 
of the spring diatom flowering a t  the statioils near the coast ancl a t  the 
outer border of the coastal current towards the Atlantic waters 'i'iras 
observed in both areas. Tl-re phytoplanliton observations were collibinecl 
wit11 physico-chemical observations which includecl analyses of nitrate, 
nitrite, aml~lonia and phosphate in the M@re region (BRAARUD and KLEM 
1931) ancl phosphate and nitrate analyses by 0. SUND in the Lofoten 
area (GRAN 1929, 1930). These data, obtained by the  neth hods which re- 
cently had been introduced by ATICINS (1923), HARVEY (1926) and WAT- 
TEXBERG (1927), illade i t  possible to gain a far Inore reliable picture 
than before of the ecological background for the spring diatom clevelop- 
n-ient in the fjords as well as in the offshore coastal waters. 
Fig. 1. The perma~le~it  oceanograpliic stations Utsira, 
Sognesjeren, Ona, Slrrova and Eggum. 
Further insight into the seasonal changes in our western coastal 
waters was obtained through the first all-year investigation, carried out 
in the Tronzsa fjords by RINGDAL GAARDER (1938) on Illaterial collectecl 
by Mr. T. SOOT-RYEN. A similar investigation in the land-locltecl fjord 
Nord&svatn, near Bergen, added new features, partly conditioned by the 
special hydrographical character of this locality and its ice cover in 
winter (BRAARUD and HOPE 1952). 
Occasional observations in connection with offshore surveys illustratecl 
the effect of offshore hydrographical conditions upon the phytoplankton 
of the coastal current (BRAARUD 1935, BRAARUD, RINGDAL GAARDER 
and GRDNTVED 1953, HALLDAL 1953). The problem of the autunlnal 
maximum in phytoplankton was discussed by BRAARUD (1944). 
In spite of extensive information gained through these surveys i t  
was obvious that  our knowledge of the seasoilal changes in the phyto- 
plankton of the coastal waters of our west coast was still most incomplete, 
both for the fjords proper and for the outer area. The present material 
was intended to contribute further inforlnation on the annual cycle in 
the waters just outside the archipelago, both in the southern ancl the 
northern part of the Norwegian west coast. 
Before entering up011 a description of the seasonal changes in the 
phytoplankton population a t  the four stations: Ltsira, Sognesj~en, 
Skrova and E g g u n ~  (see map, Fig. 1 ) ,  it may be useful to bring to mind 
certain hydrographical features of the area. 
The coastal waters of western Norway consist of: 1) the offshore 
coastal current, a conti~luation of the Baltic current of the Sltagerralr, 
passing along the southern coast of Norway, 2) local coastal water a t  the 
mouth of the fjords and between the islailds outside, 3) the water of the 
fjorcls proper. These categories of coastal water can not be consiclerecl 
as  well-defined water bodies, but in describiilg the oceanographic con- 
ditions along the coast i t  is useful to lllake this distillctioll on a geographical 
basis. I t  must, however, be kept in nli11c1 that the water Inasses encountered 
are by  no llleans stationary water bodies. On the contrary, there is n 
contilluous in- and outflow and interchange between the waters occupyiilg 
the various parts of the coastal region. Although this hydrographical 
feature is of paramount ilnportance for the unclerstancling of the phyto- 
planlrton conditions, we are unable to present any detailed picture of the 
hydrography of the surface layers, ~vhich are of special interest in our 
discussion. We must confine ourselves to a few general statements. 
Very cornplex interchanges take place ~vithin the coastal area, con- 
ditioned by the varying flo~v of the coastal c~zrrent, by  the outflow of 
water from the fjords, which is stlbject to prollounced seasolla1 changes, 
and by ~ m d  conditions. Tidal currents add to this intricate pattern. 
In addition, offshore water5 are, a t  a varying rate, continually being 
rnixed with the outer parts of the coastal waters. 
While these intercllanges between the various water masses i11 a n  
area take place, a general northwarcl drift carries water froin the southern 
localities north\varcls, a t  a speecl which fluctuates ancl is subject t o  
seasonal variations (~ \~oI - IN  1587, HELLAXD-HAXSEX a~lcl NAPITSEN 1909, 
MARTENS 1929, EGGT-IX 1940). 
The con~plexity of the hydrographical situation a t  ally point of the 
Norwegian coast must be kept in mincl rnrhell observations from fixed 
pos i t io~~s  are considered. The process of "secluence" (GRAN and BRAARUD 
1935): the change in the plallktoll pop~ilatioll in a certain locality due 
to transport of water masses past the point of observation, confuses 
the picture of the "succession" of phytoplanktoil populations which takes 
place in a certain body of water. Interchange of fjorcl water with the 
\vaters outside does not make easier the analysis of the ecological back- 
ground for the seasonal changes observed. 
On the other hand, since these hydrographical conditions are char- 
acteristic of the coastal region as a whole, they form an iilzportant part 
of the interplay of factors determining the productivity of a certain 
area and the actual phytoplankton populations to be fo~lrrcl there at  ally 
time. 
In  each of the four localities ~vllich have been chosen the hyclro- 
graphical conditions have their specific features. The interchange between 
the local fjorcl water, the offshore waters a11cl the coastal waters e~ztei-iilg 
the area fro111 the south is not the same. 'IVe have tried to deal with this 
point below. A detaileel account of the hyclrographical observations 
from the permanent oceanographical stations is being prepared by Dr. 
J. EGGVIN for a subsequeilt public a t '  ion. 
11. Seasonal changes in the phytoplankton population at  Utsira, 
Sognesjraen, Skrova and Eggum in 1945-46. 
a) Utsira. 
Tables I, T;-T'II, Figs. 2, 4, 5 and 11. 
The seasonal variations in 1945-46 niay be briefly su~ninarized as 
follows : 
After a poor winter period the spring diatoin lnaximuln occurrecl in 
the last week of March. The profuse diatom population continuecl cluring 
the first half of April, but then fell off and a poor phytoplailkton was 
recorded in late April to May. 
In June Coccolith~.ts lzuxleyi attained abunclance (1 million/L). (July 
observations are missing.) The ceratia also reached their nlaximunl at  
this tiine, but they were always rather scarce at  Utsira as conzpared with 
the other localities (cp. Fig. 11). In late August and early September 
an increase in the diatom population was recorded, but the populatio~~ 
during this small autu~~ll lal  diatom n~ax imu~n  clicl not nearly reach that 
of the spring maximum. I t  lastecl for a short time only; in the lniddle 
of September the plankton izulnbers were again small and gradually 
the very poor winter population was established. 
Apart from the poor winter period Gywcnodi~zincene was a regular and 
fairly numerous component of the plankton at  all seasoils (see Table I). 
Below are given some details on the observations, which cover the 
period 26 March 1945 to 29 March 1946. 
O C T O B E R  N O V E M B E R  D E C E M B E R  
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Fig. 2. Stability diagrains for statioil Utsira during the period of investigatio11. 
26 fWarck 1945. - Table V .  
At this time the spring diatom nlasimum was recorded, the popu- 
latlon being dominated by Sceletonema costatlr?qz, in numbers up to 
6.750.000lL. Clzaetoceros were present in fair nunzbers ancl, likewise, 
Thalassiosira, but none of them in populations surpassing 50.000/L for 
any species Coccolithophoricls were extre~ilely scarce, while clilloflagellates 
were represented by mally species. The society was si~nilar to those 
previously recordecl at  this time of the year in Norwegian coastal waters. 
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5 Apri l  1945. 
SceLetone??za was not nearly as predo~ninant as 10 days before, while 
Thalassiosira (mainly nordenskioeldi) was more abundant, the species 
mentioned reaching 232.000/L. The Chaetoceros population was varied and 
fairly numerous. 
M A Y  
12 Apri l  1945. 
The followillg week observations show a remarkable change in the 
composition of the diatom population. Sccleto~zewzn occurred in very 
small numbers only (max. : 19.500/L at  5m), \\ihile Clzaetoceros socialis was 
the diatom predominalltly numerous. The Tlzalassiosirn population \vas 
small. The C e r a t i u m  population was con~posecl of the same species ancl in 
similar numbers as that of the prececli~lg weeli ancl the whole dinoflagellate 
society was of a character similar to that of the same week. 
Observations are only available fro111 1 and 10 m. The cliatoln popu- 
lation was extremely poor, while otherwise the colnpositioll of the 
plankton was similar to that of the previous elate. I t  is relnarltable that 
Sceletonel~za was not recorded at  all this time while 5 clays later it occurrecl 
again in numbers of 145.000,'L. 
Apart froin Sceleto~ze7aa, the population \\ins practically ullchangecl 
from the time of the previous sampling. 
A noticeable chal i~e  lracl talten dace  clnri~le these three n.eel;s. 
Coccolithophorids haduappeared in lakger numbeFs, Coccolith~rs I I I ~ M I L - V ~  
and an unidentified species both surpassing 50.000 L. Peridinia were re- 
markably scarcer, while the C e r a t i z l ~ t  populatioll was varied, althouglr 
not numerous. C l z i l o ~ ~ t o ~ z a s  ~lzarilza \17as   no re abullclant than before (mas. : 
17.5001L). 
6 Jcr~ze 1945.  - Table  T f I .  
Coccolitlzus kctxleyi had increased to about I milliorllL (10m) ; other- 
wise the community was mucl-1 the sanle as on the previotls elate of 
sampling. Peridilziunz troclzoide~twz was recorclecl in a lru~nber of 14.000 L 
at  25 nx. A similar society was observed 011 18 June, only a I m sainple 
being available. 
29 Jzrue 1945. 
The only sample, fro111 10m, inclicates that the Coccolitl'c~rs l t l r z l e ~ ~ i  
population had clecreasecl, but other~i~ise 110 great change seenred to have 
talien place. 
IS A ~rglrst 7945. 
There is a gap in the observatiolls from July through the first half 
of August. Obser\rations on 18 August from 35m and 50 m shon. that a 
much inore varied plankton society occurrecl the11 than in Jmle. Diatoms 
were represented by several Clznetoccros species ancl other forms, but the 
nulnbers n-ere small. The coccolitl~oplroricl coinpollent was not very 
numerous, but both Antlzospl~nera rob~rsln (21.500 'L) ancl Coccol i f l~i ts  
hl ix leyi  (35.0001L) may have been more abu~ldant in the upper layers. 
Peridi7zizn7z species were present in consiclerable numbers ancl the Ccratirirrl 
population was rnuch the saine as cluri~lg the rest of the sulnnler. 
3 Sqbtembcr 1945. - Table J/'Il. 
The diatonl population was now quite large, Nitzscltia delicatissi~~ta 
and Sceletonenza costatzl??~ both surpassilig 100.000/L. Coccolitlzus ltuxleyi 
reachecl 325.000 L, while ceratia were scarce. Among the peridinia the 
neritic P .  trochoidelrwz (500,'L) was most abundant. 
Diatolns were now practically absent. Coccolitlzus lzuxleyi was not 
recorded at  all. Anlong the dinoflagellates P r r i d i ~ ~ i z r m  troclzoidetln~ 
occurred in a number of 5.500 L. Chi lo~~zonas  marina was rather numerous 
(13.000/L). 
I October 1945. 
Observations sho\iied a society similar to that of the preceding date, 
practically without diatoms, li~ith a fair variety of dinoflagellates and 
very few coccolithophorids. 
The decrease in the population seemecl to continue during November, 
\\.hen our observations are incomplete on account of precipitate in the 
bottles. 
2 /  December 1945. 
The only sample, from lm,  was extremely poor in plankton with a 
few diatoms, dinoflagellates ancl coccolithophorids present. 
21 December 1945, 14 Jaazrary, 13  Febrzlary aqzd 2 Il/larch 1946. 
Through January, February and early March the plankton was ex- 
trenlely poor. At the last date the list of species is, however, somewhat 
longer than before. 
1 I March and 22 ll/Iarclz 1946. 
Although only single samples are available from these clates, they 
clearly indicate that the pop~rlation was still small. The main spring 
increase in the population did not take place until the last weel. of March. 
At this date the population had again a composition similar to that 
recorded a year before. Sceletone++za was the leading species (1.040.000/L), 
being accompanied by a varied Clzaetoceros population with lacinioszts, 
debz'lis and fccvcellatzts as predominating species. The Tlzalassiosira popu- 
lation was also numerous, the niaximuln numbers for T h .  gravida and 
Tlt .  nordenskioeldi being 102.500/L and 43.500/L respectively. 
I t  is noteworthy that the leading Clzaetoceros species were not the same 
in the spring both years. In  1945 Ch.  ajf inis ,  compressus, sz~bsecundus and 
socialis were nlost numerous, while in 1946 Clz. lacinioszis, debilis and 
fzrrcellatus predominated. 
F E B R U A R Y  
Fig. 3. Stability cliagra~ns for station Sognesj~en during the period of investigatione 
b) Sognesjgen. 
Tables 11, VIII-X, Figs. 3, 4, 6 and 11. 
The general picture of the variations in the phytoplankton of this 
locality during the period of investigation may be su~nmarized as follows: 
A very poor winter plankton persisted until early March when the 
spring diatom development was initiated. The peak of the diatom 
population seemed to be reached at  the end of March and was succeeded 
by later stages in the spring development, dominated by Chaetoceros 
species anel other diatoms, but with decreasing lzunnbers of Scele2onenza. 
Nitzsclzia species formed an important part of this society. The Clzaetoceros 
population which was recorded during April ancl Xay chaiiged in compo- 
sition, the relative importalice of the species showing great fluctuations. 
This is illustratecl in Fig. 6. 
The sumnier coi~clitioiis in 1945 and 1946 were notably different. In 
1945 a fairly rich cliato~ll society prevailed cluring the whole summer, 
sho~ving an increase at  the encl of August (observations are lacking for 
September ancl October 1945). I11 1946 there was 110 sign of such a diatonz 
popt~lation cluring late summer, the plankton consistiiig of a dinoflagellate 
and coccolithophorid component siniilar to that of the previous summer, 
but lacliing the cliatoms which then were quite numerous. 
As far as our observatioiis indicate, the phytoplaizkton cluring auttiln~l 
.iilas gradually becorning poorer and changing into the very poor winter 
plankton. 
Also a t  this locality Gyl-tz~zodiniaceae occurrecl in fairly large numbers 
all through the year, except in winter when populations were small. 
Below are given soine details on the observations, which cover the 
period 2'7 March 1945 to 30 September 1946. 
27 114avclt 1945. - Table 17111 
The phytoplankton was of the "spring inaxinlum type" with Scele- 
tolzema costatilnz iiumerically predominant (3.180.000/L), acconlpanied by 
:t fair population of Tlzalassiosira species, Tlzalassio~zc~na ~zitzsclzioides, 
Coscinosira polychorda, Nitzschia spp., Clzaetoceros spp. (debilis most 
numerous) and a number of other diatonis. Among the dinoflagellates 
Exuviaella baltica (6.500:L) and Gy~~znodiniunz  lohma~zni  occurred in fair 
ntinibers. 
Diatoms were still numerous, but the population of Sceletonelna had 
fallen off so the nzaxinlum number was only 262.000/L (50m). The other 
prominent genera were also Inore scarce, apart from Chaetoceros, which 
was represented by a great number of species, curuisetus and debilis being 
the most numerous ones. Dinoflagellates were more abundant, but no 
species occurred in large numbers. Coccolithophorids were very scarce, 
ciliates more abundant than in March. 
The same late spring society of diatoms, dinoflagellates and cocco- 
lithophorids occurred. Only small changes had taken place: an increase 
in Leptocylind~zts danicus and a relative increase in Chaetoceros czsrvisetus, 
but otherwise an impoverishment in diatoms. The Coccolithus huxleyi  
population as well as the ceratia had increased, C. longifies being the most 
numerous species of the last group. The Peridzrtiunz populations showed 
the characteristic seasonal increase in the number of species, the hetero- 
trophic P.globulus and P.~ninzlsculum and the autotrophic P.trochoideunz 
being the nlost prominent members of this last genus. Ezrtreptia attained 
numbers of 13.500iL, while the heterotrophic Cltilo~rzo~tas marina occurred 
in populations similar to those during the previous sampling (18.500/L). 
Conditions resembled those of a fortnight before. Cllaetoceros cowl- 
pressus now occurred as an important species of this genus. Another 
notable change was a definite decline in the populations of Extiviaella 
baltica and Ezttreptia Z a n o ~ ~ i .  
30 June 1945. 
The Chaetoceros population had changed i11 its con~position, although 
Ch.curvisettts remained the leading species. Ch.  brevis was a new member 
of importance (it may have been overlooked before). Coccolithophorids 
and dinoflagellates showed changes, but on the whole the picture of their 
relative importance was the same. Among the flagellates Dinobryon 
occurred in considerable numbers and Clzilonzonas marina attainecl 
33.000/L a t  a depth of 25 m. 
7 2  Jztly 1945. - Table IS. 
Compared with the previous sanlples the diatom populations were 
now more varied and numerous. A noticeable increase in Sceletonema 
costattt7n and the occurrence of large Nitzsclzia populations are outstanding 
features. Coccolithophorids were still only moderately represented, maxi- 
mum for Coccolithtts h~ lx l ey i  being 43.500/L. The dinoflagellate society 
was varied, Ext~viael la  baltica being more numerous than before and 
Peridiniztnz triquetrun~ now occurring in nun~bers up to 7.000/L. Ciliates 
played an important part, as during the previous samplings. 
The occurrence of the brackish water forms Ch.daniczls (10.000/L) 
and Ch.wiglzami (11.500/L) in the 1 m sample is an indication that  fjord 
water from the Sognefjorcl was present and the exceptionally low salinity 
of the 1 m sample (18,450/,0 as compared with 24,35 and 28,970/,, at  the 
preceding and the following dates) is another sign of a definite admixture 
of fjord water. 
26 Ju ly  7945. 
During the fortnight which elapsed between observations the diatoms 
had decreased in nun~bers, both as to the number of species and as to the 
populations of the more inlportant species. Sceletoncnza was only recorded 
in one sample (3.0001L) and the Nitzsclzia population was also much 
smaller now. Among the coccolithophoricls A?ztlzospIzaera robusta was 
recorded in the number of 32.500/L (25 m). Dinoflagellates were repre- 
sented by a great many species, apart from the Gywz~zodi~ziaceae in small 
numbers. Among the ceratia C .  lo+zgi;bes was not recorded, while C .  tripos 
was the most numerous one. Clzilo~zonas rnarina still had its maximum 
at  25 m (48.000/L). 
!) ?/gust  1!1:15. 
, . llie diatom population, eve11 111oi-c proilounced t h a ~ i  at  the previous 
sampling, hacl its i1rasirilmn a t  25 m, nrhile a t  I and 10 m only few were 
recorclcd. Coccolitl-iophoricls and dinof1;~gellates shon,ed no riotewoi-thy 
changes fro111 the 1n-e~-ious time. C l z i l o u ~ o f ~ n s  ~ i ~ u r i t l n  was scarcer no\\.. 
27 --l r:gi!si 1945. 
Tlle C'ilactoccros po1)ulation llacl incrcnsed greatly :mcl the sallle \vas 
the case ~ r i t h  other cliatoms, especially S r e l r t o ~ i n ~ z n  and the i\l'iftsclziu 
species. Even Tilirl~ssiosiric grn7lidn n-rts recordecl together wit11 7'h. 
iiccipit,lis, but in s~ilnll nuii~hers only. Tlic cliatorns hacl illeir inaximum 
abirndance in thc: 35 m sample (10 m lacking). At this time tlie coccoli- 
thop1101-itis \\.ere also iiiore numerous tlian before, reaching their rnasiil~urir 
for tlle year. C'crntiiill~ lilrc,nt!;ft~ Ivas tlie 111ost ])roiiiinent member of this 
genus. 
There is a gal, in the obser~~;~tions for the months of September and 
October 2r11cl froilx 12 So\.embei- only 25 111 and 50 111 sarnples are available. 
At this time the pla~lkton \\..as poor hi cliatol~is ailcl coccolitl~opllorids while 
tile dinoflagellates remained some\vhat better 1-epresented. The decline 
in the population coiiiinuccl, ihe sa~llples of 2'7 Sovemher, 14 Jlece111ber 
ancl 20 Deceluber all showing a very poor p1anl;ton society of diatoms, 
coccolithopl~oricls ancl dinoflagellates. A4fter Ke~v  Yeas the same \%'as 
observecl on 11 Januar!- (1 111 and 10 111 sall~ples 1;~clting) and on 31 janrrary. 
011 33 February an indication of chal~ge was noticeable, the list of cliatoms 
being longer, but no species attained large populations. Tell days later 
the situation was, however, cor~il>letely changed. 
J Al/i(i,c/l 1946 
The sprlng llicrcaie \-,as no\\ ex~~clent, \\itIi S c c l r t o ~ l c ~ ~ z a  costntlc?rz as 
the most preclomlnant specles, acco~~lpanlecl lq. a ilurnber of Chnctoceros 
~pvcieb, S l t , c c l ~ ~ n  specles, 7 11alassl o n c ~ ~ z n  ~ z ~ t ~ c r h ~ o z d e s ,  Tlznlnsszo~zrn grn- 
i l~di t  and i l r ~ ~ p l r ~ z s  Coccol~t1ioplio1-1c1s were alio present, i ln t l~osp l iaern  
ro011stn \rith up to '7 000 L ancl Coccolz t l~~ ls  h ~ i x l e ~ j l  111 s l~~i l la r  numberi 
Alp.~ l  t f r  0111 G i ~ i 1 7 ~ ~ 0 d !  ~ l a c r n r ,  thc d~~~ot lagc l la te  poplllatio~l was scanty 
I I -\Im,ci! 10J6 
'rhc Chn~toccros  fract~on,  as \\ell as the . i r c l c f o ~ z c ~ ~ i n  a~lcl 7'hnlnsszosirn 
pol~u1xt1ons 11ad nonr increnied. 
23 A I l ~ ~ ~ / l  19J6. 
The spring diatom society llad now reachecl a stage si~lzilar to tha t  
ohst~rved a t  the eild of Jlarch in 1045, Sceleto~ze~, tn  again approaching 
3 lilillio~i I>. 
There is a gap in the obse~-~ratior~s f orrr the encl of ;\larch to tlre end 
of July 1946, when sampling started again ancl coiltinuecl until the encl 
of Septel~iber. The late surnmer p l a ~ ~ k t o n  n7as Trery poor in cliatoms this 
year. Coccolitl~opl~orids were reprcse~ltecl by a fe~v species a ~ i d  only in 
fair numbers, less than 50.000,'L, while dinoflagellates predominatecl in 
tlie societj~. Tllcre was no sign of an aut11111n maximum in diatoixs, concli- 
trons bertlg dec~declly dilferent from those rn 1915 when, a t  the end of 
August, a fair rtiatorn populatioti .t.iras present with Sceleto~zenea anil 
d'haetoceros as the leading genera. 
The coccolithophorids were more nrr~nerorrs a t  the end of July (Cocrii- 
l ~ f J 5 ~ 1 . s  izttxleyi :48.500/L) than in August and Septe~nbrr ,  but the variation, 
were not very pronounced. The same spccics wcre recorded ancl the com- 
rnunjty seertls to have been the sarne 
c)  .-1 co+~zfia~oson betwre?z ihe phyioplalzkto~z of the f7no 
sol~tlzer~t localities, TJtsz~a aft$ Sognesloe~z 
'The outstanding cornnion features in the seasonal cycle of the p h j ~ o -  
lslankton a t  these two localities in 1945-46 are: I )  The poor winter- 
plankton ancl 2) the tremendons increase in the population, mainly in 
its diatom component, taking place during the last week; of March in 
both localities. In  addition, there are also other sirnilarities, but, in v ie i r  
of our previous kno\vledge the most notable result of this survey is that  
it demonstrates how varying the phytoplankton society of the outer 
coastal waters is during the rest of the year, in its qualitative co~npositioil 
as well as in regard to quantities. 
The paramount iinportance of light and stability conditions during 
late February and early iflarch for growth of the phytoplankton which 
has survived the winter would seen1 to  offer tlie general explanation of 
tile coincidence of the spring developniellt a t  the Utsira a i d  Sognesjoeil 
stations as in the outer coastal ~vaters in general (BRAARUU and K L E M  
1931, GAARDER 1938). The further de\~elopment oi' the phytoplai~l<ron 
during late spring, sumii1er ancl autunlll seems to be a result of an inter- 
action of factors of various nature, which are not so general in their effect 
as those respo~lsible for the pronounced spring diatom maximum. This is 
c,ollcluded from the fact that conspicuous clifferences both from one localit!- 
to another and from year to year were clearly demonstrated at  these t ~ t . o  
localities during the period of investigation. 
One of the factors to be considered in this connection is the grazing 
intensity .cvhich may vary geographically and from one year to another. 
Rowever, in addition, the complex of trophic factors determining tllc 
quantity of the vegetation at any time of the year, ancl the group of other 
factors especially influencing the qualitative composition of the population, 
seem to be i~lvolved. In both cases the hydrographic situation is apt to  
be the underlying cause of n ~ a r ~ y  of the differences which are recorded. 
I t  magi facilitate the discussioil if we consider separately the follo.iving 
two parts of the problem of the variability of t h e  phytoplankton in the 
well stabilized coastal waters of the two localities in cluestion during late 
spring to autninn: 1 )  The changes in late spring and summer populatio~ls 
I DIATOMS 1 
Fig. 4. Seasonitl changes in the main componeilts of the pllytoplankton 
a t  stations Utsira and Sogtlesjweil in 1945.-for each date the 111aximu1u 
nu  nl ber recordecl a.t the station is represented as percentage of the maxi- 
mnrn 110pul;itioil of the group cluring the year. 
aa-td 2) the capricious occurrence of the autrtmn c1i;ttorn increase. This 
division docs riot exclude the possibilitjr of coInrnoi1 causes. 
1) The irregularity ji2 thc coi-t-tpoiitio~l of the vegetation aftcr the 
spring cliatom maximum. 
After the ~-tlasimuin the diatom pop~llation falls off very quickly in 
both localities, a feature vvt-tich is known fro111 previous investigations in 
Norwegian coastal waters (GRAY f 927, 1 929, 1930). Ttvo processes co- 
operate in effecting this great reductioi-t in the poprrlatio~l: the exhallstion 
of the winter supply of inorganic S- and P-con?pouilcls of the euphotic 
zone vhich takes place as st;ll3ilization becomes more pronounced (GI~AN 
1930, BRAARCD anrl I<LEZI 1031, GAARDEK 1038) ;LIICI the increase in tlie 
grazing inte~isity n-hicll accompallies tlie seasonal rise in the zooplankton 
populatio~i of these laj,ers. Although 11-e have no zooplankton observatiosls 
fro111 1945-46, the in\7estigations bj7 TT'IBORG (1054) clearly illustrate 
how cluring March-April there is a great increase in the plalllitosi volumes 
of tlie 0-50 111 la>-er a t  the stations of the soutlleri1 part of the Norivegianr 
west coast, Sognesj~en and Ona. a11 illnstratiorr the average seaso~lal 
variations iii the net planliton ~-olluil~es for 1~0.49-51 a t  these statioiis 
are s1ion.n in Fig. 10. 
During the period alter tlic spring diatom maximum there is a lliarltecl 
change in tlie clualitative composition of tlie phyto~jl;nlkton, but a t  our 
tn-o localities tlicse clialigcs arc in 110 wag- parallel. This rilay he exempli- 
fied by the seasolla1 \.ariation in the pop~~lat ions of ClzaeZoceros and 
Scelcio~icnzn (Figs. 5 aiid 0, Tahles I a1ic1 11). 
111 March 1945, during the spring i~~.axillium, the Clzaetoceros popula- 
tions at  the two localities were similar in tlieir compositiorr, althougl~ the 
relative importance of tlie various species was not the same. Precloniisiaiit 
coliillioii species n-ere: co~rt f ivess~is ,  iicbilis, Znriniosiis anc1 szrbsec~i~tdits.  
During April the clla~lges 1~1iicll took place were, however, liotably 
different. At Ttsira, ,ilivccllni~is and socialis took the leacl, while also 
cogzstricltts, r n d i c a i ~ s  ant1 sr/bscci i~zd~is  \\.ere pro~liinent llleiizbers of the 
society. At Sognesjoen, on tlie otlier hand, ci:rz:isetrts graclllally hecame 
the outstanding species in 1945 (see Figs. 5 and 6). 
There is also a striking clifferevice as to the quasititatix~e changes a t  
the tn-o localities. At Utsira there \vas an extremely quick clecline ill the 
Cl'zaeioceros population, as in the cliatom population as a nrhole, .\rhile a t  
Sogiiesj~eli a fair populatio~i ~ v a s  maintained during April, May, Julie 
aiicl July. Tlie same was tlie case ~v i th  other componel~ts of the pliyto- 
plankton, for iilstallce S c c l c l o ~ ~ c ~ ~ i z n  (see Table I ) .  
Successioii alone can 11ot esplaiii the differ-ences in the clualitative 
colilposition of the Clinrloce~os populations of the two localities. Tlie 
results of the surx7ey ~voulcl iilclicate that n~ithin the coastal waters 
sufficiently well-clefinecl bodies of water exist over such a long period of 
tislie that specific populations, very cliCferclit in their cletailed composition., 
may grow up nithis1 each water mass. 
The North Sea survey of May 1943 (BRAARUD, RIXGDAL GAXRDER 
and GRDNTVED 1953) deiilollstratecl ho\v in the Xorthersi xo r th  Sea, 
a t  that  t i ~ i ~ e ,  \7egetation areas occurred with definitely clifferesit societies. 
The prwlominant cornpoiie~its of these were diatosii societies ~vhich had 
a liiarlteclly cli-l'ferent coslipositiosi in the -\7arious areas (cp. BKAARUD et 
al. 1953, Fig. 5 ) .  The local vegetations show-ecl affinities to those of 
Fig. 3. Seasonal chnilges a t  Utsira in the populatiol~s of various Cltneto- 
rrvos species during 1945. The iigures illclicaie cell ilu~llhers in ten 
ihousancls per litre. 
neigllbotiring areas, indicating n mutual aclii~ixture nherchy initial 
populations for the frlture clcvelopment within the area nrcre supphed. 
The Nornreglan coastal waters are apt to be coilstalltly i~iilueliced by 
the water Illasses to the south ancl west. Alollg the southern part of the 
west coast the various parts of the coastal current receive colitrihutiolls 
MAR. APR.  MAY JUNE JULY AUG. 
Ch. cu rv i se tus  
Fig. 6. Seasonal changes a t  Sognesj~en in the pop~dations of various 
Cl~aetoceros species during 1945. The figures indicate cell numbers in 
ten thousands per litre. 
ir-om the North Sea waters and it 111:~y be assumed that the extent of 
a Ion, these contributions varies accorcling to the hydrographical situ k'  
whicli again is influenced by winct. 
If we try to visualize how such ail illflue~lce from the adjace~lt water 
masses may affect the composition of the phytoplanliton of the current, 
rhi. coritinuous drift of the waters has to be taken into account. I t  is 
t.:rs.; to imagine that in a section along the current a mapping of its 
!>hytol>lankton comm~~nities tvould give a rather complex picture, partly 
tine to the inter~nittent sul)plies of initial populations fronl neighbo~~ring 
\i.ater masses during the clrift. To a certain extent our observations fronr 
10-1-5, taken in two localities, demoristrate sucll differences. The differenct. 
between the societies observed during the spring diatom rnaximt~~iz a t  
17ti;ira in 1945 and 1.946 may have a similar cause. 
Additional complicatiorls are brought in through the exchange with 
iiical fjord water to the east. Although we have no records f ron~ the fjords 
ior this period, our observations in July at  Sogllesjaen indicate that  
ijciscl water, at  this time of masirnurn fresh-water supply to the fjord, is 
brought out to the rnotlth in such quantities as to lower its salinity so it  
rraches its mi~lirntlnl for the year, anct to introduce definitely brackisla 
ic~nns (Clzaetoceros dnnict~s and wighnwzi). 
Besides affecting the qualitative cornposition of the phytoplankton 
:it various sections of the northbound clrift the hydrographical situation 
nlay differ fro111 one part to the other in such a manner as to influence the 
tsophic corlditiolls of the waters differently. Unfortunately we are unable 
to  analyze in detail the effect of these hydrographical forces which may 
for a certain period alter locally the conditions for phytoplankton growtlt 
IF-ithin an area of the coastal waters (cp. also p. 39). 
2) The phytoplankton in autumn at  Utsira and Sognesj~en. 
At Utsira there was in late August to early September 1945 an increase 
111 the diatom population svhich lecl to an autumnal maximum, althougli 
-mall. At Sognesj~en observations from this season are available froin 
t\\-o years. I n  1945 such a11 increase was also observed at  this locality, 
\r.hile in 1946 there were no signs of an autumn ntaxitrrurn in the phyto- 
plankton (see Table 11). 
Two factors seem to be of special importance and may, in different 
iclcalities, through their interaction be decisive for the occurrence arlcl 
rzon-occurrence of such a masinium : a) A decrease in the grazing intensity 
111 late surnnzer and autumn, which would be favourable for an increase 
1-n the standing stock, and b) the seasonal decline in the stability of the 
upper strata, which may result in an improvement in the supply of 
nutrients to the euphotic layer by turbulence (BRAARUD 1944). A third 
dactor which may have to be considered also is the light supply, 
m,Iiich 11iay differ irolzl olie j-eai- to another accordilig to tl-rc ~.re:ltlier 
colictitiolzs (cloudiness). 
If we regarcl the stability coliclitions a t  the two localities in question, 
nre find that at  the time of the antumlial increase at  Utsira the water masses 
observed on this occasion had a relliai-liably low stability as comp;ired 
~v i t l -~  co~lditiolis a t  the prececliiig and the follo~ving dates (see Fig. 2) .  
In. this case a l~yclrographical situatioil f a ~ o m a b l e  for the supplj. of 
nutrients seeins to be, a t  least partly, responsible for the recorded increase 
in the pop111 a t '  ion. 
At Sognesj@e~~, the notable difference between the late sul~zmer and 
autumll vegetations in 194.5 ancl 1946 m.ay also to some extent be due to 
differe~lces ill the stability colzclitio~ls in the two years. 111 1946 the stability 
a t  the end of July was extrelnely high for the 25-50 rn layer, ~ I i i c h  
woulcl seem to be of special interest in this connection. Therefore, this 
year conclitions may have bee11 ulifavourable for a seasonal rise in the 
nutrient supply fro111 the deeper layers with the result that  the diatom 
pop~~la t io~z  revllailiecl small. 
ci) S77 ~1 , ova. 
Tables 111, XI-XIII, Figs. '7, 9 and 11 
I11 spite of the fact that there are long gaps in the observations, the 
overlapping of the records fro111 1945 into 1946 ~~ ia l t e s  i t  possible to 
obtain an ili~pressioli of the seasolla1 changes a t  this station. 
The witltei- planliton was extremely poor and prevailed tlirorigh 
January, Fehrtiary ancl nlarch. In  the secollcl half of March the first 
signs of an increase in the clintoln component were noticeable, but  the 
spring cliatonz i~iaxiiliunl did 110t occur ~illtil the lniddle of April aricl the 
rich vegetation continued for about two weeks after this tiine. This is 
in accordar~ce with pre\~ious observations from this locality by F o ~ s  
(1929) ancl GRAY (1930). 
From early May there was a society with fen- diatoilis alicl a clino- 
flagellate colliponent which first was poor hut increasecl during Jtine ancl, 
in July, reaclrecl a coilsiderable abunclance. Relllarliable are the rather 
large Ceratirrm populations in late July 1945. In  late surrzmer and autri~nn 
other lleritic autotrophic cliiloflagellates were also rather nul~zerous. 1111 
outstalldi~lg feature of this sulillller plankton is the occurrence of large 
populations of Eztgle~zncene, fro111 early May, when the rnaxi~liunl was 
reached ill 1946, until the micldle of July (1946). In  1945 the popul~rtion 
in Nay was smaller. (For the follonlillg period observations are lacking 
for this year.) 
111 August di~loflagellates were especially nbunclant and the ceratia 
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Fig. 7. Stability t1iagr;lms for station Slrrova during the  period of investigation. 
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relatively 1-ery numerous, while diatoms were very scarce. Coccolitlz~rs 
l~!in.leyi  occurrecl in numbers up to 324.000jL ill late July 1945 ancl the 
popu la t io~~  gradually fell off cluri~lg August and early September. 
Below are given sorue details fro111 the observations, \\,hich cover the 
period 31 March 1945 to 20 JuIy 1.946. 
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\\'hen obserrationi started at  this date, a diatoili population nlas 
I-ecorclecl ~ v h ~ c h  co~zi~sted ok ratlier fen. ipecies. Chaetoccros dcbtlzs 
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(12.500,L) and I;vng~lnula u~~a; r t t ca  (18 000lL) were most nunlerorrs. 'Flit* 
other groups, apart from Gv~.~r$zodi$zinccac (8.500 I,), were poorly rt.1x-e- 
sented 
A rich diatom vegetation occurred at  this time wit11 many species, 
some of them abundant: Ch.debilis (10.000/L,), Ck.socialis (103.000/&), 
Fvngilarin ocennica (212.000!12), Sceleto$telrtn costntuni (24.000!L), T1ta- 
Inssiosiva gvnvida (48.500'T,) and Tlz. nordenskioeldi (44.0001L). The dino- 
flagellate component was very modest. 
21 ' 4 p n l  IYd5 
.A sii~lilar society was recorded at this time, althougl~ rrlost oi the 
d~atorns now occurred in smaller numbers. Phaeocystis po~lchcti occmred 
at  all levels, but was not counted 
28 Apr i l  79J5. 
The spring masimuiu had now ciefinitely passed. Only very -feu 
Cltaetoceros were recorded and all diatoms occurred in small numbers 
The dinoflagellate component i17as much the same as before, b ~ l t  Gynzno- 
dilliaceae reached 48.50011, 
5 M a y  7945.  
The population resensbled that of the week before, but it is noteworthy 
that Euglennceae, a group which in 1946 was attaining prominence at  this 
time, were recorded in numbers up to 42.5001L. 
There is a gap in the observations from 5 May to 7 July, so this year 
we are unable to folloiv the development after the spring niaxirnum any 
further. 
The vegetation was now donlinated by dinoflagellates. Ceratia were 
.i7ery scarce, while the more pronzinent nlernbers of the society were: 
Ex~tv iae l la  bnltica (6.000/L), Goniaulax spinifera (2.500/L), G. ostenfeldi 
(12.500/L), Peridiniztwz triquetruln (12.500/L) and P.trochoideurn (22.500/L). 
The heterotrophic species were also present in great variety. Diatorns 
were very few. 
21 Jztly 7945. - Table X I I  
Ceratia were now more abundant. A new feature is the occurrence of 
Coccolithc~s htrxleyi in considerable numbers (324.0001L). 
4 .4ugcrst, 20 August  and 7 September 1945. 
The same type of vegetation was also recorded on 4 August and 
continued during the remainder of August. The coccolithophorids became 
scarcer and there were changes in the relative abundance of the dino- 
flagellates. Gymnodiniaceae, which on 4 August occurred in numbers up 
t o  34.500,1,, \yere recorded in similar riunlbers on the following dates 
of sampling, when the plankton was still ciominated by dinoflagellates. 
After a gap in the observations from 1 September to the end of tilt- 
\.ear a number of observations in January, February and early Narch 
showed an extremely poor winter plankton. Not until 18 Marc11 came 
the first signs of an increase in the cliatoln population, but even at  th is  
date the plankton was still poor. 
No observations are available from. 18 Rlarcli to 5 Nay 1946. A number 
o f  observations during May, June and early July 1946 showed that a t  
a ions this time of the year the plankton was poor, apart from large popul t '  
of Euglcrzacene (see Table XIII) .  On 5 Nay numbers up to 3?0.000/lz 
\\.ere recordecl ancl on 10 May the maximum of !374.000/L was attained. 
From this date the population fell off and in late June only amounted to 
15.000/L. In  early July the dinoflagellate cornporient increased noticeably, 
ceratia becoming more nulnerous and other forms, Pc~idi7~iiiwz triyl.~elrli?iz 
(1 6.500lL) and P.troclzoideum (2.500/L), occurring in fair numbers. 
'Tables Il',XIV-XVI, Figs. 8,<) ailcl 11 . 
The spring diatonz development seemed to start ln the later part oi 
March and early April. I t  may have reached its peak in the middle ok 
Zlpril (the exact date for 1945-46 can not be given). 
A succession in the diatom population and a gradual impoverishnlerrt 
took place during April--May and in June (1946) the phytoplanliton wai 
\'cry poor. 
The most conspicuous feature woulcl seen1 to be the extremely r~clr. 
cllato~il vegetation in early July, which also continued, although less 
abundant, during August and rose again in early September when a 
new peak, an autumn nzaximum, was recordecl. Afterwards the vege- 
tation gradually fell off until the poor winter vegetation prevailed in 
late October, November, December and the first n~onths of the year 
The vegetation seemed to have two periods of poverty: the winter 
period and the period after the spring increase. At this latter time, 
however, a very nurilesous Euglenaceae population was recorded in both 
years. The dinoflagellate population was varied and abundant in summer 
-early autumn, while the coccolithophorids attained populations which 
may be characterized as nloderate (158.000/L) for such small forms. 
Below are given some details from the observations which cover the 
period from 3 April 3945 to 6 June 1946 
3 April 7945. 
The phytoplankton was poor, apart from that of the 50 nl sample, 
where 71.000/L of Sceletonema costatunz ancl 19.000/L of Thalassiosira 
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Fig. S. Stability cliagraills for slation Eggum during the period of iilvestigatioil. 
gl'avida in coinpany with a ~lunlber of other diatoms gave a total of 
144.500 L. I t  is rather cliflicult to interpret conditioils a t  this tiiue, since 
no observations are available from the preceding period. 
27 A-lpril l.OJ5. - Table SIT'. 
Now a illore luxurious diato111 vegetation predomiilated with Chaeto- 
ceros ancl Thalassiosira species fairly evenly clistributed within the upper 
50 m, as nlight be expected as this layer had practically the same density. 
TlzaLassione~~ta nitzscl'lioides, Sccleto~ze~~za costatzl~n and Fragilarin oceanica 
were other characteristic nleillbers of the society, which ~vould seem to 
represent the peak of the spring flowering, although the exact course of 
the clevelopinent cannot be traced as the 14 April samples were not 
a~~a i l ab le  for examination. 
I J  Jfalf ntzd 23 Jln13 1945. 
On 14 Mag. the diatonl population hacl fallen off to sinall numbers. 
At this tinle the most outstanding feature was the occurrence of a nu- 
iilerous pol )~~la t ion  i Ellglci~c~ceue (1'70 (100 I>)  nncl tluz c0111po11ellt 11 ~ x b  
also proil~inent on 25 May \\hen otherw~se the phytoplaiikton n.as rat he^ 
~IOOI-, c~spec~;~lly 111 cl~atoms At this tinle itrat~flcation 11 as l>ronouncecl 
Froin 23 JIay to 6 Ju l j  no iaml3les are a\,a~l,~ble, but , ~ t  t111s 1,lst date 
a T ery large populat~oii, malnly of cllatomi, n as ~ecorriecl Cl~netoccrc, 
ticbills 111 nrulnberi 1111 to 1 rnill~oll L, Leptoc\,lirzcirii~ d n n l ~ i i s  (19 500 L ) ,  
S c r l r t o ~ ~ c n ~ n  cost~rtrtl~z (13 000 I>) ,  7l7nLns5ros17.n rlrcz$ic~zs (106 000 L,) ancl 
Tlr ~zovtic~rsl;roeldr (1 1 000 1,) IT eie the 111ost numercju5 ipecles 111 the plofube 
cli,itom society .Imong the cl~nofl,xgellatez E I 1~~vrnclla bnl tz~n (8  000 1,) 
ancl Go1zzarilil-1 ovic~zieldr (10 500 L)  n elc char,~ctei~stic spccles Tlle 
11 ;lter\ n eie 11 ell itab111~ed (bee Fig 8) 
Although tlle population as a whole hacl lalien off, a rather rich 
c1i;xtom populatio~l still occurrecl at  this time. Cl~nctoceros dcbilis remailled 
tlle illost nrumcx-ous species (216.000 L). Tile society had a conlpositiolz 
similar to that  of the previous July observ a t '  1011. 
The cliatolll pop~ilation had continuecl to drop and dinoflagellates and 
other flagellates ( C l ~ i l o ~ ~ c o ~ z a s  ~ ~ ~ m r i n n  a d Ellglc~zncenc) forl~~ecl the ll~ost 
consl~icuons parts of the society. 
On 20 August the diatom fraction had risen again. C/~aefoce~/os n j f d ~ ~ i s ,  
( I~b i l i s ,  deci$ic~zs, laci~zios~is a11d socinlis occurred in fair numbers, the 
Xitzscl~irr. ailcl lihizosolcnin species also being iillporta~lt members. At 
the same tirl~e Coccolilh~ls 11~r/.~leyi reacllecl higher figures than before 
(11.500 1,). This variecl and rich society of diatoli~s, clinoflagellates, 
coccolithophorids ancl othel- flagellates, but  in still l-iigher numbcrs, 
was recorded also on 7 Septeruber. At this tinze Coccolitlz~ts l z u x l e ~ ~ i  
reached its Iiighest ~lurlibers (1.54.000 L) 2nd the nllole society yields 
the impression of excellent collditions of growth for members of all 
groups. 
Diatolns hacl now bcco~ne scarcer \vkile the Cerntrii~?c population n as 
even more abundant than on '7 September, a ilumber of species occurriilg 
111 considerable nruillbers, the size of these orga~lisms talcen into account. 
27 October 1945 
The Ccmtizlul populatio~l \\?as still v,iriccl ancl rich, ~v111le diatoms and 
coccolithol~houicls were now very scarce. 
I2 iVo7)eznDerj 27 Noccrnbev n ~ ~ i  17 December 1945 
0 1 1  12 November a clecicledly poorer phytoplailkton was recorder], 
trr  its qualitative composition similar to that recorded a fortnight before, 
,ind on 27 Novelnber the population had clecreased still further a i d  ott 
17 I3ecember was rxtrenlely poor. 
? - 
I O  ]n?ztrnry, 21 Ja~z~rc try ,  12 Febr~lnry  allll 10 March 1946. 
'rhc winter povertv contin~~ecl luring January, February and Jlarctl 
2 3  .\larclz 1946. 
Now the first sign, of an increase were noticeable, fair population< 
of several diatoms occni-ring: Chnetoceros socialis, F ~ a g i l n r i a  acea~eica ancl 
i cr lc fo~le fna  costnlzinr 
i i .-l pijil n ~ z d  2 3  Apr i l  1946 
011 11 April the cliatom populatioil was still larger, but it was iiot 
extremely nnmerous, and on 23 April a society of diatoms was recorder1 
which was fairly rich, although it may represeilt a somewhat late stage 
311 the spring cleveloprncnt. Tlie actual peak of the spring inaxin~unl may 
Fiavc been inissecl. 
A conspicuous clecliile had taken place irom 23 Apr~l to 9 May, when 
:iiatoms were estreillely scarce and the other groups also very poor11 
represented apart from EzcgLe~zaceae, as in 1945 This state prevailed 
di1ri12g Jfav and e'xrl~i 1 une 
f )  .4 coiu$ar~so7? beiwecjz the Plzytop2aitkton po$ltlatto?ts o/  the two ilort/~crii 
localities, Slzrova and Eggzrm 
These two localities show different trends in their annual phyto- 
planliton cycles during the period of investigation. At Sltrova the picture 
of the seasonal changes is rather silnple: After n poor winter period the 
spring cliatom outburst took place ancl the ctiatom vegetation disappeared 
within a couple of ~veelts to be replaced by a qualitatively nluch poorer 
plailkton dominated. By Ezigle?zaceae. In  the course of June ;md July 
this society v a s  replacecl hy a more varied one with clinoflagellates as 
its rriain component. There was no sign of an autumn maximuill of clia- 
toll^ts and the surniner vegetation gradually fell off until the poor winter 
vegetation was established. 
The developrne~lt a t  Egguln was much the same cturing the spring, 
although orlr observations would indicate that the spring maximum 
of diatoins was less pronounced. The succeeding EugLegzaceae society was 
qirnilar in the two localities, but the further development clr-tring the 
SKROVA EGGUM 
D I A T O M S  
I E U G L E N A C E A E  I 
i G Y M N O D I N I A C E A E  % 5 2  500 I 
Fig. 9. Seasonal changes it1 the main componellts of the phytoplar~k 
ton a t  stations Skrova and Eggurn in 1945. - For each date the 
maximum number recorded a t  the station is represented as percentage 
of the maximum population of the grottp during the year. 
summer was at Eggum characterized by a very profuse diatom vegetation 
in July, falling off to smaller quantities in August and rising again to 
a pronounced autumn maximum in September. Parallelling the diatom 
abundance in the summer, ceratia and other dinoflagellates showed a 
gradual increase from early July until a maximum was reached in the 
-3 2 
r~iiclclle of Septeslibev, ~~- izen  a. very rich vegetation nras recorded. Iii 
;\Lugnst ancl especially in early Septem.ber, CoccoIit,'~?ts l~!ixli:?'i also attaiiicti 
col~siderabic. abrmdance. This development came later here than at  
S1;vos'a. The c1inofl;lgellates kept up their ~zrunbers for a longer period 
during ; ~ u t ~ ~ m i ~  tllarl a t  Skros'a. The a~inual  pliytoplanl<ton cycle rec,orclecl 
a t  IXggu~iz reserubles in many \vag;stl-rat obsers'ecl in the outer part of 
JIalangen fjord, a little to the north (GAARUER 1938). 
On the ~vliole it n-onld seein as if the s'egetation a t  Eggurn must have 
cnjoycd far better co~lclitions for growth than at  Sltrova, although a 
(1u;~ntitatis'e estimate of the actual production in the two areas obviously 
call not be given on the basis of our 11opillation recorcls. This seems to 
lxrtain luaiizly to the summer ancl autumn periods. I11 this corlilection 
it may be meiltio~led that \ \ 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (1954) recorded larger net pla~lkto~z 
vol~uliies at  Eggurn than at  Sl;ro~-a (see Fig. 1.0). 
111. Hydrographical and ecological factors of importance 
for the annual phytoplankton cycle of the coastal waters of 
western Norway. 
I11 the prececiilig chapter we have presented data on the a~lilllaI 
cycle of the pliytoplankton a t  four points off the Xorwegian west coast. 
i l lu~trate  how, in the coastal n-aters outside the islancls and slterries, 
the annual cycle is by sio means u~iifor~ll  along the coast ancl, in aclclitioll, 
how the conditions in one locality may change fro111 one year to another. 
+4lthough a cletailecl analysis of the actual causes of these cliffereilces is 
out ol question I~erc, it mag- he useful to consider u:hich ecological factors 
are mainly in\~olveci and how variations in some of these factors arc tied 
111' ~v i th  the hyclrographical forces n-hich secmingl!- are at play in producing 
1oc;ll ral-i a t lons. ' 
The poverty of the late auturnn arlcl winter poptrlations seerlls reaciiljv 
esplaillecl by the low light supply ancl l o~v  stability of the upper layers 
(see Figs. 2, 3, 7 and 8) .  Tile onset of the spring development is effected 
by  the seaso~ial increase in subl~iariiie light and the establishment of 
a certain degree of stabilization so the phytoplankton may stay long 
enough within the etlplrotic layer to obtain a net production which suffices 
for an illcrease of the population (BRA~ARUD ancl I ~ L E ~ I  1931, GRAS an.cl 
BR.LU~UD 1935). 1701- our discussion of the conditions in coastal waters 
the assumptioils necessary for estimating the critical depth (ST-ERDRUP 
Fig. 10. Seasonal variatiol~s in the volumes of net planlrton, 
0-30 111, a t  the stations Sognesj~en, Ona, Slrrova ancl Eggurn. 
[Redrawn after \T~IGORG 1954, Fig. 24.) 
1953) at  various localities during the period preceding the vernal outburst 
would, ho~vever, rest upoil a too scan.ty observational basis to be of any 
value. 
The t ine  difference of about three weeks between the spring inaxillla 
at the two souther11 and the two nortl-rern stations would fincl its general 
explalratioll in the favourable light conditions at this time of the year 
in the south as compared with the stations in the north. In adciitioll, 
the earlier thermal stabilization at the souther11 stations would favom 
an earlier growth tl-rere, but it is not possible to distinguish this effect 
froin that of stabilization caused by the less saliile waters of the Baltic 
Current whiclr definitely influellce the southerii localities (see Fig. 12). 
Another feature which sho~~lcl not be overiooliecl is the fact that the 
waters arriving at  the southern stations in early spring niay hold initial 
populations originating froin the Icattegat ancl Skagerrak, where condi- 
tions for growth even in winter are not so poor as in the localities discussed. 
In  this way initial populatioiis for a spring increase niay be larger at  the 
southern localities than at  tlie northern ones. The waters occurriiig in 
the north at  this time of the year have beell subjected to winter mixing 
cluring their clrift northwarcls, a mixing which is illore extensive there 
than at  the southern localities. This may be expected to have lead to a 
heavy recluction of the stancling stocli of the upper layers and, conse- 
quently, tlie initial populations for the spring increase are apt to be 
very small in the northern localities. 
Late s@ring decline. 
The factors which woulcl seeni to be most important in this periocl 
are nutrient supply and grazing. 
Available observatioiis on the changes in the concentrations of nitrates 
aiicl phospl~a.tes (BRAARUD and I<T,EII 1.931, SOOT-RYEN 1934, BRAARUD 
and BURSA 1939, GRAE 1930) indicate that the spring diatom outburst 
is accolnpaniecl by a consulliption of these nutrients which results in an 
exhaustion of these coinpouncls in the euphotic layer. At the low coa- 
centrations which are then reacheel, the rate of reprocluction is apt to 
be low as colnparecl with that cluring the period of ainple supplies of 
these inorganic nutrients earlier in the season. 
Parallel to this an increase in the grazing intensity nlay be assumecl 
to talie place. WIBORG (1954) has clernonstrated how in the coastal 
waters of western Norway there is a general increase in the voluiiles of 
net plankton during the period March to May (see Fig. 10). The large 
populations of zoo-plaiikton occurring at  the time when the winter supply 
of inorganic nutrients has been consumed quickly graze down -the now 
slowly propagating diatom populations. Only in localities where the 
supply of inorganic N- ancl P-con~pounds a l l o ~ ~ s  the rate of reprocluction 
in diatoms to be liept up, may fairly large diatom populations be main- 
tained, as a t  Sognesjmen in 1945. 
At this time of the year the other con~ponents of the vegetation, 
which may not be so clemanding in their nutrient requirements, especially 
as to inorganic compounds, are subordinate. 
Variations in the $ofiulations of cerakia and other brown dinoflagellates. 
The seasonal variations in the maximum numbers of ceratia are 
illustrated in Figs. 4 and 9, expressed as percentages of the maximum 
numbers for the whole year a t  each locality. 
Fig. 1 I. Seasonal changes in the populatio~ls of the Cevatium species 
a t  Utsira, Sognesj~en, Slrrova and Eggum, March 1945 
to February 1946. 
Utsira stands out as the locality with the poorest populations, while 
the maximum at the other three localities are much the same. The two 
southern stations are characterized by having relatively higher values 
for the spring period than the northern ones. 
At all localities the following species were regular members of the 
planliton: Ceratizim jurca, fzrstls, lineatuln, lo~zgipes, macroceros and tripos, 
while the relative i~nportallce of these species changes from one locality 
to the other. This is clemonstrated in Fig, 11, ~vhere the records for the 
four localities during the period March 1945 to February 1946 are pre- 
sented. Apart froin one single record of C.  lineatzlvz (920/L) in late August, 
the Sognesjmell station exhibits a poverty si~nilar to that of the Utsira 
station. The populations at the two northern stations are notably larger 
for most of the species. 
On the whole the conlposition of the Ceratium populations seems to 
be very irregular, indicating that in the coastal waters there may be a 
definite patchiness so the sequelice-effect leads to quick changes in the 
qualitative con~positioil which is being recorded in a certain locality. 
Examples of such sudden changes in the relative importance of the various 
species are foulid in all the three localities where populations at times are 
fairly abundant. 
At the Sogiiesj@en station the observations also demonstrate great 
variations from one year to another, exemplified by records from the 
same time in August of 1945 and 1946 (the last observations are not 
included in Fig. 11). The nlaxirnum nuinbers of C.  fzfirca and C .  l ineatum 
were then: 
27 August 1945: 60/L C.f.trrca and 920/L C.  lineatum 
26 -- 1946 : 1 200/L - 140/L - 
Previously similar differences in the cornposition of the Ceratiu-1~6 
populatiolls from year to year have been recorded from the Oslofjord 
(BRAARUD and BURSA 1939, BRAARUD 1945, BIRICENES and BRAARUD 
1952, HASLE 1950). 
The greater abundance of ceratia during summer and autulnn is in 
accordance with the experimental observations by NORDLI (1957) who 
found the temperature optimum of the Ceratizlm species of these waters 
to lie between 15 and 20°C. A more difficult problem is how to explain 
the occurrence of large populations of ceratia and other bro~vn dinofla- 
gellates a t  ti~lles when diato~ns obviously are u~lable to mailltaiil large 
populations. This probleln will not be discussed here as no observations 
are available on the actual co~lcelztrations of inorganic nutrients in these 
localities. 
T h c  coccolithofilzorid cowzponent of the plankton. 
Coccolithophoricls never attained such large populations in our sanlples 
as tliose previously recorciecl in certain years in Norwegian coastal waters 
(BRAARUD 1945, BIRKENES ancl BRAARUD 1952, BERGE unpubl.). 111 
Figs. 4 ancl 9 are shown the ~iiaximum populations recorded a t  tlie four 
localities and the seasonal clialiges in the population. I t  is noteworthy 
that in the two southern localities tlie group attailiecl fairly large popu- 
Iatiolis as early as in May- Julie, while in the two northern ones it occurred 
mainly as a colnponelit of the late sunimer planliton. The preclorniliant 
species was Coccolithz~s huxleyi .  
The June  vegetation of Eugle~taceae. 
At the two northern localities large populations of Euglenaceae were 
recorded frolii May ancl June. This group of flagellates comprises a di- 
versity of physiological types. The represelitatives observed at  our locali- 
ties were not identified to species. There is a possibility of clepelideilce 
upon organic coinpounds in these populations, which might give an ex- 
planation of their ab~uzdaiice at  a time when the diatom vegetation had 
declined to small riunibers only. Further stuclies are necessary before a 
well-founded view on this cletail of the succession at  the norther11 
localities can be presenteel. 
T h e  variable $opulations of diatonz,s 
Oiie of the outstanding features of the aiinual cycles observed a t  tlie 
four localities is the variation in the surnrner tinie with regard to the size 
of the diatom populations. 
I t  is reasonable to assume that this feature is mainly due to local 
differences in the supply of nutrients to the euphotic layer through turbu- 
lence, although variations i11 the grazing may also account for sonie of 
the variations betnieen the four localities. 
Ulifortuiiately the hydrographic situation is too complex for a com- 
parison as to the relative turbulent activity at  the border between the 
deep layers aiid the euphotic zo11e at  the four localities. 111 Fig. 12 the 
t-S-diagrams for each locality all through the observational period are 
presented. I t  is readily seen that the two iiorthern localities are characteri- 
zed by having snialler amplitudes of salinity and telnperatrrre for the 
year than the two southern ones. The greater salinity aniplitucle at  the 
southern localities finds its explanation by the fact that the waters 
Fig. 12.  t-S-diagrams for the stations Utsira, Sognesjclen, Slrrova 
and Eggum during the period of investigation. (According to 
hydrographical data supplied by Dr. JENS EGGVIN.) 
occurrillg here are receiving fresh--cvater both from the Baltic, wl-rere 
drainage from the Eastern European coiltinent is discharged in. large 
quantities, and from tile Norwegian fjords where, cluring summer, the 
snow and glaciers of the alpine region thaw ancl thus are responsible for 
a pronounced seasonal increase in the fresh-water discharge into the fjords. 
At the northern localities, on the other hand, the svaters arriving from 
the south have been srtbjected to winter mixing with the saltier deep 
layers and have acquired a high salinity on their passage northwarcis. 
The local supply of fresh-water is here iliuch smaller than further south 
since the rivers ill this area only drain a liarrow strip of land near the 
coast. 
The clifferenccs in temperature ailiplitude find their explaiiation in 
the obvious differences in air temperature of the two areas. 
011 accou~it of the basically clif'ferent Iryclrographic situatio~is in the 
south and iiorth the stability diagrams do not sulfice for a characteri- 
zation of the conclitiovls for turbulelit activity in the two areas, but some 
general comments may be made. Stratificatioli is never as extreme in 
the ~iorthei-11 area as ill the south and one may, therefore, expect that 
the turbulent action set up by curre~its -both wind crrrrellts and curre~its 
of a more perlna~leiit nature -is inore extensive at  the northern localities. 
This may explain the noteworthy abunclaiice of phytoplankton at  the 
Egguln locality, where exposure to svincl ancl the local current situation 
~ v o ~ ~ l d  seem to offer especially favo~lrable coi~ditio~is for a turbulent 
activity even in summer, so ~lutrieiits may be supplied to the euphotic 
layer also during this season. 
IV. Phytoplankton and fisheries research. 
Along the Norwegian coast spawniiig of cod, herring, sprat and other 
important com~liercial fishes takes place. The basis for a plentiful renewal 
of the stock of these fishes is a successful survival and growth of the 
fry; this again is clepelideiit upoil all ailequate food supply for the orga- 
riisms on which the young stages of these fishes fced. I~isight illto the 
variations in the availibility of phytoplanliton, which represents the ulti- 
mate food source for the allillla1 population, is therefore, a necessary pre- 
requisite for obtaining a souncl view as to the causes of variations in 
year classes of the fish stock. So far, it iiiust be admitted, our ignorance 
as to the actual fluctuatioas, from one locality to another and from 
year to year, in available plant food is a paramount obstacle to an 
all-round consideration of this question. 
The inadequacy of our knowledge is brought o~zt clearly by the st~ldies 
which have been carried out, in as nzuch as they demonstrate how un- 
representative each of them is for the whole area. This refers especially 
to late spring, summer ancl autumn conditions. The few all-year surveys 
from Norwegian coastal waters consicler mainly the inner coastal areas. 
RINGDAL GAARDER (1938) studied the Balsfjorcl and Malailgen in Troms, 
BRAARUD and BURSA (1939) the Oslofjorcl, BRAARUD and HOPE (1952) 
the Nord%svatn, BRAARUD and FDYN (1958) the senzi-closccl bay Hunne- 
bunnen and BRAARUD, FDYN and HASLE (1958) the Drarnsfjord; an 
all-year survey is also being undertalien in the Hardangerfjord and adja- 
cent parts of the S~~l~nl~orcllancl fjords. Through these investigations 
information has been obtaiilecl on the highly varied conditions for phyto- 
plailkton growth in the inner coastal waters. For the outer part, just 
outside the islands ancl the important bank region, observations are far 
more scanty, the present survey being the only one covering all seasons. 
The irregularity in the phytoplanliton occurreilce along our coast 
has been illustratecl in a popular way through the mass occurrence in 
certain years of the coccolithophorid Coccolithtis hzcxleyi. In the Oslofjord 
(BRAARUD 1945, BIRICENES and BRAARUD 1952), in the outer part of 
the Sunnhordland archipelago (BERGE unpubl.) as well as ill the Lofoten 
area huge populations of this species produced in certain years a striking 
discoloration of the water, turning it green or even nlilliy white. The 
special hydrographic situation of the years in question seems to be 
responsible for the trend which the development of the phytoplankton 
follows in "Coccolithus lzzcxleyi years" For the Oslofjord the conclusion 
was drawn that the irregular occurrence of this special type of vegetation 
was due to annual fluctuations in the hydrographic situation prevailing 
in the Skagerrali and the North Sea (BIRKENES and BRAARUD 1952). 
The observations in the Sunnhorclland area by BERGE clearly brought 
o t~ t  that the mass occurrence of C.huxleyi was a result of a delayed thermal 
stratification in spring combined with an admixture of offshore waters 
containing an initial population of C.lzzcxleyi. 
The examples given in this paper of hydrographical forces locally 
inducillg special features in the annual phytoplanliton cycle clo not in 
any way suffice for giving a clear picture of the effect of hydrographical 
fluctuations in our coastal areas upon the phytoplanliton conclitions. 
For the purpose of surveyillg the food chain unclerlying the fish1 prod~lction 
with a view of tracing causes of aunual variations iiz the fish population 
a regular supervison of the phytoplanliton would be desirable. The general 
information neecled for planning sucl~ a supervision in a satisfactory way 
is, however, still lacking. Therefore, it seems expedient to undertake 
combined hydrographic-planlitological surveys on a fairly large scale to 
bring out tlie broacl features of the relationship 'between the regularly 
occurring types of hydrographic situations and the correspoliding phyto- 
plaliliton developunent. 
Hydrographic surveys halie dernolzstratecl that essential fluctuatiorzs 
in the hyclrographic situation in our coastal area take place from year 
to year (see f .  i. EGGVIX 1941, 1944) and a very extensive observational 
material has been compiled by the Research Branch of the Fisheries 
Directorate of Norway 011 the occurrence of commercial fishes in a certain 
year as relatecl to the prevailing hydrographic situation. Observatiolis 
on the occurrence of eggs and larvae have also been macle over a number 
of years (for literature see ~ & ~ I B O R G  1957). An extension of these continuotls 
hyclrographic~biological studies of our coastal waters, which have brought 
so Inany valuable results, to include the phytoplal~kton would doubtless 
yielcl ilzfornzation .cvliich \vould give a broader basis for the discussion of 
important problems in fisheries biology. 
V. Summary. 
1. Quantitative phytoplankton samples from four of the Perl~ianent 
Oceanographic Stations of tlie Institute of Marine Research of the Fisheries 
Directorate, Bergen: Utsira and Sognesj@en in the southeriz part of the 
Norwegian west coast and Skrova and Eggum in the northern part, 
covering all seasons of the year, were examilzed by the sedimentation 
method. The results were correlated with hydrographic data, supplied 
by Dr. JENS EGGVXN. 
2. The main features of the annual phytoplankton cycle at these 
points of the outer coastal regioli are describecl. Common are the winter 
poverty and the spring increase, which occurred about three weeks 
earlier a t  the southeriz stations than at the northern ones. During the 
renzainder of the year: late spring, sumnier and autumn, the seasolial 
changes were notably different at all four localities. Essential annual 
changes at the saizie locality were also observed. 
3. Factors of general nature: the different light supply due to geo- 
graphical position and tlie clelayed ver~ial stabilization at the northern 
stations, conditioned by a slizaller fresh-water supply, were pointed out 
as main factors causing the delay in spring phytopla~zkton growth in the 
north. Extensive winter rliixing, inducing a niore pronou~iced dilution 
of the winter population in the north, may also result in srnaller phyto- 
plankton stocks in early spring. 
4. The difference in the changes taking place after the spring increase 
were tentatively tracecl back to hydrographical factors. The impression 
was gained that, at  this time of the year, the outer coastal waters con- 
stitute a nzosaic of vegetation areas, conclitio~led by the variation in the 
degree of stabilization ancl by the local adnzixture of adjoining water 
masses, the fjord waters to the east aizd offshore waters to the west. 
At the Eggum station the effect of local hydrographical conditions seenzed 
to be very pronouncecl. 
5~ The composition of the populations was described in seine detail. 
The occurrence of large populations of Eztgle~zaceae in May-June at  the 
nortl-iern statioiis is a noteworthy feature. 
6. No detailecl alzalysis of the ecological factors which are at  play has 
been feasible, but the ecological situation at  the v a r i o ~ ~ s  seasons was 
discussed. 
7. A brief review of tlie present situation ill phytoplanliton research of 
Norwegian coastal waters was presented, especially in view of its appli- 
cation to fisheries problems. 
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LIST OF SPECIES 
DIATOMS : 
Centric forms. 
Actiiloptychus senarius (Ehrbg.) Ehrbg. 
- undulatus, see A.senarius 
Bacteriosira fragilis Gran 
Biddulphia aurita (Lyngb.) Brkb. et  God. 
Ceratauli~la bergoni Perag. 
Chaetoceros affinis Laud. 
- - var. willei (Gran) Hust. 
- atlanticus C1. 
- borealis Bail. 
- - f.concavicorilis (h'lang.) 
Braarud 
- brevis Schutt 
- cinctus Gran 
- compressus Laud. 
- constrictus Gran 
- convolut~~s  Castr. 
- curvisetus C1. 
- danicus Cl. 
- debilis Cl. 
- decipiens C1. 
- diadema, see s~~bsecuildus 
- didymus Ehrbg. 
- furcellatus Bail. 
- laciniosus Schiitt 
- mitra (Bail.) C1. 
- pseuclocrinitus Ostf. 
- raclicans Schiitt 
- similis C1. 
- silllplex Ostf. 
- socialis Laud. 
- subsec~uldus (Grun.) Hust. 
- teres C1. 
- tortissirnus Gran 
- wigharni Brightw. 
Corethron hystrix Hens. 
Coscinodiscus asteromphalus Ehrbg. 
- centralis Ehrbg. 
- concinllus W.Sm. 
- curvatulus Grun. 
- nodulifer A.S. 
- radiatus Ehrbg. 
Cosciilosira polychorda Gran 
Dactyliosolen mediterraneus Perag. 
Detonula confervacea (Cl.) Gran 
Ditylum brightwelli (West) Grun. 
Eucampia zoodiacus Ehrbg. 
Guinardia flaccida (Castr.) Perag. 
Lauderia borealis Gran 
Leptocylindrus danicus C1. 
h'lelosira riun~rnuloides (Dillw.) Ag. 
- sulcata (Ehrbg.) Iciitz. 
Porosira glacialis (Grun.) Jgrg. 
Rhizosolenia alata Brightw. 
- - f.gracillima (Cl.) Grun. 
- fragilissima Berg. 
- hebetata f.semispina (Hens.) Grail 
- imbricata var. shrubsolei (Cl.) 
Schrod. 
setigera Brightw. 
- stolterfothi P e r a ~ .  
- 
Sceletollema costatum (Grev.) C1. 
Thalassiosira bioculata (Grun.) Ostf. 
- coilstricta Gaarder 
- decipiens (Grun.) Jarg. 
- gravida C1. 
- hyalina (Grun.) Gran 
- nordellsliioeldi C1. 
Pe~znnte  forms: 
Achilanthes sp. 
Asterioilella japoilica C1. 




Nitzscllia closteriam (Ebrbg.) W.Sn1. 
- clelicatissima CI. 
.- seriata C1. 
Pleuuosignia sp. 
Spneclra, sp. 
Tabellaria flocculosa (Rotli) ICiitz. 
Thalassioirema nitzscliioides Grun. 





Ceratium bucephalunl (Cl.) CI. 
- buceros i. ~nolle (ICof.) Jmg. 
- furca (Ehrbg.) Clap. et Laclr. 
- fusns (Ehrbg.) Dujarclilz 
- horridurn Gran 
- lineaturn (Ehrbg.) Cl. 
- longipes (Bail.) Gralr 
- - f. balticurn Ostf. 
- iilacroceros (Ehrbg.) C1. 
- tripos (O.F.Miiller) Nitzsch 
- - f.baltic~im Schiitt 
- - f.subsalsurn Ostf. 
Dinophysis acunlj~iata Clap. et Lach. 
- acuta Ehubg. 
- norvegica Clap. et Lach. 
Exuviaella apora Schill. 
-- baltica Lohm. 
Glenodiniun~ danicuin Pauls. 
- lenticula (Bergh) Schill. 
Goniaulax borealis O.Nordli 
- digitale (Pouch.) Kof. 
- ostenfeldi (Pauls.) Pauls. 
polychorda Stein 
spinifera (Clap. et Lach.) Diesing 
- tamarensis, see G.ostenfeldi 
triacantha Jarg. 
Gy~nnodinium eloiigatum Hope 
- lohmall~ii Pauls. 
- maximum O.Kordli 
Murrayella sp. 
Oxytoxum sp. 
Paulsenella chaetoceratis (Pauls.) Chatt. 
Peridiiiiunr breve Pauls. 
- brevipes I'auls. 
- collicoides Pauls. 
- conicum (Gran) Ostf. et Sclrm. 
- crassipes Liof. 
- clepressun~ Bail. 
- clivergens Ehrbg. 
- globtilus Stein 
- - var.ovatum (Pouch.) Schill. 
-- - -- l.simulunr (Pauls.) 
- var.quarnerense Br.Schrod. 
- grani Ostf. 
-- leonis Pav. 
- minuscalun~ Pav. 
- ocea~licunl Vanh. 
- pallidurn Ostf. 
- pelluciclunr (Bergh) Schiitt 
- roseum Pauls. 
- stei~ri Jorg. 
- thorianum Pauls. 
- tricluetrum (Elil-bg.) Lebour 
- trochoicleu~rl (Stein) Lemm. 
Phalacroma braarudi O.Nordli 
- mucronatnm liof. e t  Skogsb. 
- rotri~ldatum (Clap. et Lach.) Icof. 
et 3Iich. 
-- ruucli Braarucl 
Porella perforata (Gran) Schi1l.l) 
Prorocctltr~un micans Ehrbg. 
Protocerxtium reticulatum (Clap. e t  
Lath.) Biitschli 
Pyrocystis luaula Sclliitt 
Pyrophacus horologicum Stein 
COCCOLITHOPHORIDS : 
Acanthoica sp. 
Anthosphaera robusta (Lohm.) Icpt. 
Coccolitlius huxleyi (Lohm.) ICpt. 
- pelagicus (SVall.) Schill. 
Lohmanllosphaera sp. 
Michaelsarsia sp. 
Ophiaster hydroideus (Lohm.) Schill. 
Pontosphaera. sp. 
I) Lillick 1937, p. 497 has proposed a 
new generic name, iMesoporos, to  avoid 
confusion with the liverwort genus Po- 
reZla (Dill.) L. 
Rhabdosphaera ~iigra Schill. 
Syracosphaera mediterranea Lohm. 
- noclosa Icpt. 
Zygosphaera sp. 
OTHER FLAGELLATES, etc. 
Carteria sp. 
Chiloinonas mal-ina (Braarud) Halldal 
Uictyocha fibula Ehrbg. 
Pinobryon sp. 
1)istephanus speculum (Ehrbg.) Haecltel 
- - var.peirtagoiius Lemm. 
- - var.septenarius (Ehrbg.) 
Jwrg. 
Ebria tripartita (Schurnan~i) Lemm. 
Euglena sp. 
Butreptia 1;~nowi Steuer 
Halosphaera viriclis Sclirnitz 
Phaeocystis poucheti (Hariot) Lagerh. 
Fterosperma cristatum Schill. 
- cliclyoll (Jorg.) Ostf. 
- moebiusi (Jarg.) Ostf. 
- parallelurn Gaarcler 
- vanhoeffeni (Jarg.) Ostf. 
Pyramidomonas sp. 
Soleiiicola setigera Pav. 
Trochiscia sp. 
CILIATES : 
Acanthostomella elongata Icof. e t  Camp. 
- norvegica (Daday) Jnrg. 
Codonellopsis lagenula (Clap. et Lach.) 
J 0%. 
- tubei-culata (Datlay) Jorg. 
Uidinium pal-vulurn Gaarder 
ITavella sp. 
Helicostomella subulata (Elirbg.) Jarg. 
Laboea coiiica Lohm. 
- crassula Leeg. 
- emergens Leeg. 
- strobila 1,ollm. 
Lohrnailniella oviforrnis Leeg. 
Mesodiiliurll rubrum Lohm. 
I'arafavella denticulata (Eill-bg.) Iiof. ei: 
Camp. 
- ecleiltata (Edt.) Iiof. et Camp. 
Parn~iciella sp. 
Ptychocylis obtusa Bclt. 
-- urnnla (Clap. et Lach.) Bclt. 
Rhabdonella sp. 
Salpingaca~itha ampla ICof. et Camp. 
Salpingella acuminata (Clap. et Lach.) 
J m'g. 
Steilosemella acuininata (Clap. e t  Lach.) 
Jnrg. 
- oliva (Meur~ier) I<of. et Camp. 
Strornbiclium sp. 
Tilltillnopsis ca~upa~lula (Elirbg.) Daclay 
- parvula Jarg. 
- ventricosoides Meuilier 
Tinti~inus fraltncii Daday 
- tubulosus Ostf. 





Ciliates, all I 
hydrograplzical data /or the depths of 7 m ,  70 m and 25 rn 
number of cells per litre. 
Table 11. SOGNES J 0 E N .  Suvzmary of plankton records and hydrographical data for 
D a t e  / 2713 / 1214 / 2414 / 1215 1 2615 / 3016 / 1217 / 2617 1 918 / 27/23 
Tempera- l m  5,26 6 6 0  7,63 1 3  14,77 - 16,OO - 13,151 
ture, "C 10m 5,10 5,61 G,34 7,55 8,19 10,29 12,64 16,09 13,61 13,OS 
25m 5,20 6'05 7,23 6,85 7'93 10,33 11,82 8,20 11'34 
Salinity, O/,, l m  31,63 32,04 31,251 29,54 24'35 18'41 28,97 20,19 32'26 
10m 32,05 32,7G1 32'29 32,47 32,Ol 31,14 30,97 30,55 32,14 32,41 
25m 32,82 33,231 33,07 32,78 33'36 32,43 32,SG 32,18 33,76 33,04 
Diatoms, l m  247 300 81 264 790 235 880 260 260 9 820 4 500 154 500 
al l  lOm 2 513 140 185 5901 141 740 84 380 2 700 61 720 12 590 6 060 
25m 4 119 780 93 220' 13 400 19 500 27 920 140 1 510 690 39 240 43 440 564 490 
I 
Sceletonema l m  57 500 32 500 21 500 44 500 45 500, 34 000 83 500 - - 117 000 
costaturn lOm 1 822 000 119 500 15 500 34 000 2 500 20 000 - 2 020 
25m 3810000 65 500 11 500 8000 23500 - 1135 000 3 000 4000 205000 
Chaetoceros l m  84 600' 39 220 59 500 161 820 179 500 198 860 160 000 - - 22 000 
spp. IOm 391 000 47 440 103 340 39 500 601 10 600 - 1 000 
25m 147 000 29 500 1420 2 000 380 -I 74 000 8 000 32 000 449 500 
Thalassio- l m  61 960 2 660 2 620 280 1 060 - - 
I 
- 
sira spp. 10m 99 000 3 400 2 200 1260 - - 
25m 80 5001 3 460 140 6 500 1001 -1 - - 200 1080 
Coccolitho- l m  - 8 000 - 56 500 55 000 22 000 32 500 - 98 000 
phorids, 10m - 320 1500 19 200 56000 48500 16500 33000 
al l  25m - 700 2 540 36 500 35 000 1 000 19 500 46 000,19 500 76 000 
Dinoflagellates, 
except l m  3 200 4 960 6 500 10 980 8 860 7 180' 27 340 7 530 940 3 5000 
Gymno- 10m 6660 6 300 1920 6 820 460 9820 7900 1920 
diniaceae25m 1700 640 480 G 020 540 520 6 670 1 700 360 3 900 
Ceratium l m  20 80 140 200 140 320 - 
spp. 10m 40 360 280 180 
25m' - 40 60 380 360 -- 1 140 
Peridinium l m  6 480 3 480 500, 3 500 
spp. 10m 120 600 420 3 380 40 7 800 6 940 820 
25m 180 440 300 1500 340 40 1760 960 300 1640 
I 
G ymnodini- I m  ::: 540 8 500"80 13 o o o  1 0 0  22 500 l3 500 23 000 20 500 aceae 10m 14601 11 0 0 40 500 50  8 500 32 500 14500 
25m 480 12401 8 000 23 500 5 500 10 000 7 0001 28 500 7 000 67 000 
I I I I I I I I I I 
Ciliates, all  l m  140 760 1 220 280 720! 6 060 1540 420 1500 
1 1601 2 9401 1 6401 920, I 4 020i €16~1 280i 
lomi 25  8 0  800 5601 500 1401 80 1480 500 120 320 
the depths of 1 m, 10 m and 25 m. PoptiLations are recorded as number of cells per litre. 
Table 111, SKXO V A .  Sum~zwza./y of plankton records and hydrograplzical data for the 
(Observatiouzs for 24/2, 913, 815, 2515, 
B a t e  i 3113 / 1414 1 2114 1 2814 / 515 / 717 1 2117 1 418 1 2018 / 119 /29/1i 
Thalassio- 
Tempera- On1 




phorids, lorn,  
all  25m/ -1 -, 2 0  1000 500 
Dinoflagellates, 1 i 
except Om 2 58d 180 6201 580 720 56 I Gymno- 'l; I 5 o 640 860 600 
diniaceae 11601 360 1800 1140 
I I Cerat ium 201 - - 
5PP. 
SBP. I - 
aceae 
I 
i l ~ ~ t y ,  O/oo o m  33,451 33,50 33,39 33,17' 33'27 33,06 32,8+ 33,18 
10m 33'44 33,45 33,35 33,29 33,33 33,23 32,94 33,18 







3.90 4,501 4,31 
3,821 4,351 4,16 
11.96 
12,02 









14,12, 4.69 6,12 6.52 
,ieptZzs of 0 nz, 10 m a n d  25 9%. Popt t lat ions are recorded a s  ?zt~;lrzbev of cells fier litue. 
1016 a n d  24/6 1946 are not  inc l z~ded . )  
Table IV. EGG U M .  S$inzmary of $lankton records alzd lzydrographical data for the: 
D a t e  1 314 / 2714 / 1415 / 2515 / 617 ; 2017 / 918 , 2018 1 719 1 1719 
I 
Tempera- I Om 4.41 4.62 5.201 6.23 10.54 11.59 12.56 
12,55 
11'13 
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33,76 33,SG 34,02 





























260 1500 1060 














85 6901 6 330 
117 500 360 
4 OOO/ 9 500 
1020 27 500 






















































































3 140 520 1040 
de$ths of 0 rn, 70 rn and 25 m. Popzilations are recorded as n~bmber of cells $er litre. 
Table V . Utsira . 26 iVarclz 7945 . 
Populations recorded as cells/L . For hydrograpllical data see Table I . 
Depth. nl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / 1 1 0 2 5 5 0  
Yumber of ml examined . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Diatorns : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Achnanthessp 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ceratanlina bergoni 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chaetoceros affinis 
- con~pressns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- curvisetus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- debilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- . decipiens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- furcellatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - laciniosus 
. sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Coscinocliscus spp 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cosci~losira polychorcla 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I. aucleria borealis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kitzschia closterinm 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - delicatissima 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Porosira glacialis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I\llsizosolenia fragilissima 
Sceletollenla costatum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Thalassionema nitzschioides 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thalassiosira decipiens 
.. gravida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- s p  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  Centric diatoms, not classified 
. . . . . . . .  Pennate diaton~s, not classified 
Coccolithophorids : 
Anthosphaera robusta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Coccolithus huxleyi 
Dinoflagellates : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ceratiusn fusns 
- lineaturn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  macroceros 
Di~loph ysis acuminata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- . acuta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Esuviaella baltica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Glenodinium danicum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Goniodoma ostenfeldi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gymnodinium elongaturn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- lohmanni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
. 











6 750 000 
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1 0 0 0  
500 
1 2 & 50 
20 
80 




1 5 0 0  
20 
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1 5 0 0  
60 
440 

























Table V (continried) . 
Depth. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 1 1 2 5  1 5 0  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Yun~ber of ml esanliiled 
Gymilodi~iiaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pericliniuin brevipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- globiilus var . ovatun~ . . . . . . . . . .  
. . quarnereilce . . . . . . . . . .  
grani . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- palliclum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- pellucid~im . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- steilli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. trochoiclerim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
cp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- 
Phalacroma rotundatum . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Porella pcrforata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Protoceratium reticulatum . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Otller flagellates : 
Carteria cp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chilomonas marina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Euglenaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Distephanus speculum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Flagellate, not classifiecl . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates : 
Acanthostomella riorvegica . . . . . . . . . . .  
Codoi~ellopsis lageriula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Didiniurn parvuluni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Laboeacoilica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. strobila 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. SP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lohmaililiella oviformis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Parafavella denticulata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Salpiilgella acurninata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Stenosemella oliva . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tintinnopsis parvula . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates ilot classiiied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Forms not identified .................. 





























1 0 0 0  































1 5 0 0  
Table VI  . Utsira . 6 June 1945 . 
Populations recorded as cells/L . For hydrographical data see Table I . 
Depth. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / 1 1 1 0 2 5 1 7 5  





2 & 50 
2000  
















1 5 0 0  
40 
2 & 50 
40 








Number of ml examined . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Diatoms : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chaetoceros borealis 
- sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Melosira numn~uloides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  Centric diatoms. not classified 
Coccolithophorids : 
Coccolithus huxleyi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dinoflagellates : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cerati~lm bucephalum 
- furca 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
fusus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  longipes 
-. macroceros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- tripos 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - f.subsalsum . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Exuviaella baltica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Glellodinium sp 
Gymnodiniaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peridinium depressum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. trochoideum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Other flagellates : 
Chilonlo~~as marina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Flagellates not classified . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates : 
Acanthostomella llorswgica . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Laboea cor~ica 
Lohmanniella oviformis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Woodania conicoides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Forms not identified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  














1 5 0 0  
2 0 
3 000 
Table VZI . Utsira . 3 Se9tenzber 1945 . 
Populations recorded as cells/L . For hydrographlcal data see Table I . 
Depth. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Diatoms : 
Chaetoceros affinis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  compressus 
. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  curvisetus 
. lacin~osus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . cf furcellatus 
Leptocylindrus danicus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nitzschia closterium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. 
.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  delicatissima 
Sceletonema costatun1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Thalassionema nitzschioides . . . . . . . . . . .  
Thalassiosira decipiens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Centric diatoms not classified . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Pennate cliatoms not classified 
Coccolithophorids : I 
Acanthoicasp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Anthosphaera robusta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ophiaster hydroideus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coccolithus huxleyi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coccolitl~ophoricl not classified . . . . . . . .  
Dinoflagellates : 
Ceratium furca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. fusus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dillophysis norvegica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Exuviaella baltica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. sp 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Goniodoma ostenfeldi ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Goniaulax spinifera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gyn~iloclinium lohmanni . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gymnodi~liaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peridinium globulus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. minusculum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. steini 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. trochoicleum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. sp  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Porella perforata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Prorocentruln micans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dinoflagellates not classified . . . . . . . . . .  
Table VII (continued) . 
Depth. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Number of ml examined 
Other flagellates etc . : 
Chilomollas marina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dictyocha fibula 
Uistepha~irrs specuIri~i~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pterosperma sp 
Ciliates : 
Acantllostomella norvegica . . . . . . . . . . .  
--- s p  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Laboeaconica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lohlna~l~~iella oviforlnis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Parafavella edeiltata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Wooclallia collicoides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates not classified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Forms not classified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Table VIII  . Sognesj~en . 27 iWarclz 1945 . 
Populations recorded as cells/L . For hydrographical data see Table I1 . 
.- 
Depth. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  1 1 0 1 2 5 1 5 0  
hTumber of ml examined . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Diatoms : 
Achnanthes sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chaetoceros affinis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- borealis i.concavicornis . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  compressus 
. constrictus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  convolutus 
- . curvisetus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- debilis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- didyulus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  laciniosus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - subsecnnclus 
- sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cosci~~ocf iscns centralis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coscinosira polychorda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ditylum brightwelli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lauderia borealis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I. icmophora lyngbyei . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Naviculasp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iiitzschia closteriunl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- clelicatissima + seriata . . . . . . . . .  
Pleurosig~na sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Porosira glacialis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rhizosolenia alata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sceletonenla costaturn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Thalassionema nitzschioides . . . . . . . . . . .  
Thalassiosira decipiens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- gravida 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Centric diatoms not classified . . . . . . . . .  
Pennate diatoms not classified . . . . . .  
Di~loflagellates :
Ceratiumfusus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- tripos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rsuviaella baltica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gymnodinirrm lohmauni . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peridiniunl brevipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. globulus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- pellucidum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp . 








































120 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 160 
Dinoflagellates not classified . . . . . . . . . .  
















































Table VIII (continued). 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  LTumber of ~ n l  examined 
Other flagellates etc. : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chilomonas marina 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Distephanus speculum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Halosphaera viridis 
Ciliates : I I I I 
Aca~lthosto~nella elongata . . . . . . . . . . . .  
BIesodinium rubrum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Strombidium sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  







Table I X  . Sognesj~en . 12 July 1945 . 
Populations recorded as cells/L . For hydrographical data see Table 11 . 
Depth. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  1 0 i 2 5 1 5 0  
- 








Number of in1 examined . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Diatoms : 
Chaetoceros affinis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.- borealis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- brevis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- compressus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- curvisetus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- danicus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- debilis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- wighami . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Guinarclia flaccida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I. eptocylindrus clanicus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Licmophora lyngbyei . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Nitzschia closterium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- delicatissima + seriata . . . . . . . . .  
Rhizosole~lia llebetata fsemispina . . . . .  
Sceletonema costatum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tabellaria flocculosa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Thalassioneina l~itzschioicles . . . . . . . . . . .  
Centric diatoms not classified . . . . . . . . .  
Pennate diatoms not classified . . . . . . . .  
Coccolithophorids : 
Coccolithus husleyi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Michaelsarsia sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coccolithophorids not classified . . . . . . . .  
Dinoflagellates : 
Ceratiumfurca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- fusus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. horridum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. longipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
macroceros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- tripos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dinophysis acuta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- norvegica 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Exuviaella baltica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Goniaulax sp  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gynlnodilliaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peridiniun~ brevipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . depressum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 







1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
83 500 
60 
1 4  500 
1 9  500 
2 500 
200 





























2 & 50 
16  000 
8 0 0 0  
40 500 
2 000 
5 0 0 0  
2 500 
3 500 




1 135 000 
3 500 
1 0 0 0  
1 8  000 













Table IX (corztinued). 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sumhcr of nil exailillled 
Periclil~iuln globulus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- graiii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- minusculum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.- - pallicluiil 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- pellucicli~m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- steiiii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- triquetruru . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- trochoicleum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pha1;-,croina rot~uliclatum . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Protoceratium reticulatuii~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pyrocystis lulr~ula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dii1oflagellates not classified . . . . . . . . . .  
Other flagellates etc. : 
Chilomonas i i~ar i~ia  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
DistepIla~rus peculum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13uglenaceae 
fifalospl~aei-a viridis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ti-ochiscia sp.. 
hlonacls not classifiecl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cysts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates : 
Acanthostoniella sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Codonellopsis sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
f-Ielicostomella suhulata . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lahoea conics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lohmanniella oviforlliis 
-. sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I'arafavella sp.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ptychocylis urnula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Salpingella sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Stronibicliuin sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates not classified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Table X. Sognesj~en.  30 July 1946. 
Populations recorded as cells/L. For hydrogl-aphical data see Table 11. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LTumber of ml examined 
Diatoms : 
. . . . . . . . .  llhizosolenia alata f.gracillimZ 
Thalassionema ~litzschioides . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Pennate diatoms not classified 
Coccol ithophoricls 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Coccolitl~us huxleyi. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Iihabdosphaera cf.nigra 
. . . . . . . .  Coccolithophorids not classified 
Dinoflagellates : 
Ceratiuln furca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fusus 
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  longipes 
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  macroceros 
- tripos 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dinophysis acuminata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  acnta 
-- norvegica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-. sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Erythropsis sp. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Exuviaella baltica 
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sp 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Goniaulax spinifera. 
Gynlnodinium elongaturn . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lohnlallni 
Gym~lodiniaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peridinium brevipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  divergens 
. . . . . . . . . .  - globulus var. ovaturn 
- - quarnerense 
. . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  grani 
-- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  steini 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  trochoideum 
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s p  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phalacroma ruudi 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Porella perforata 
Proroce~ltrum micans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Protoceratium reticulatum . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Table X (continued) .
. 
Depth. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  1 1 0 1 2 5 / 5 0  







Number of ml examined . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pyrophacus horologicu~ll . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dinoflagellates not classified . . . . . . . . . .  
Other flagellates etc . : 
Diaobryollsp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Euglenaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pterospernia cristatum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P "ysts 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates : 
I-2callthostomella norvegica . . . . . . . . . . .  
Codonellopsis lagellula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I-Telicostomella suhulata . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Laboea collica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Parafavella spp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Salpillgella aculninata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tintinnopsis campanula . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Til~ti~lllids not classified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates not classified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Forrns not classified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  




























Table XI. Skrova. 14 April 1945. 
Populatio~ls recorclecl as cells/L. For hydrogvaphical data see Table 111. 
Number of 11x1 esamlned . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Diato~lls : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hacteriosira fragilis. 
13iddnlphia aurita . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  Chaetoceros borealis f.concavicorilis 
- compressns 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- constrictus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- curvisetus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- debilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- clecipiens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - cliclylnus 
- laciniosus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  socialis 
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  subsecundus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Coscinodiscns concinnas. 
-. racliatus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cosci~losira polychorcla 
Fra~ilaria oceallica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Melosira sulcata. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Navicula sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nitzschia closterium 
- sexiata 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pleurosigma sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
R'r~izosolenia alata. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sceletonema costatum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tl~alassionenna ~~itzschioides . . . . . . . . . . .  
Thalassiosira gravida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- hyalina 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- llordensliioeldi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Pennate diatoms not classified 
Coccolithophorids : 
Coccolithus huxleyi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dinoflagellates : 
Ceratiulnfusus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dinophysis acumillata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Exuviaella baltica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gymnodinium cornutum . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- lohmall~li . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Periclinium brevipes 
- depressurn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- globulus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
68 
Table XI (continued) . 
Depth. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / 1 1 0 1 2 5 5 0  
Number of ml examined . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peridinium minusculum . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --- pellucidum 
. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  triquetrulll 
-- trochoicleum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. sp 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dinoflagellates not classified . . . . . . . . . .  
Other flagellates etc . : 
Chilomonas marina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Distephanus speculum 
Eutreptia lanowi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phaeocystis poucheti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates : 
Laboeaconic a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lohmanniella oviformis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mesodinium rubrum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tintinnopsis sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates not classified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  






























Table XII. Skrova. 21 July 1945. 
Populations recorded as cells/L. For hydrographical data see Table 111. 
Number of ml examined . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Diatoms : 
Chaetoceros danicus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
lVitzschia seriata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iihizosolenia alata. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- fragilissirna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sceletonema costatum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coccolithophorids : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Coccolithus huxleyi. 
. . . . . . . .  Coccolithophorids not classified 
Di~loflagellates : 
Amphidinium sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ceratium fusus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- lilleatum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- longipes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- macroceros 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dinophysis acuminata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- acuta 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Exuviaella baltica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Glenoclinium danicum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Goniaulax polyedra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- ostenfeldi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gymnodiniurn lohmanni . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- s p  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peridinium brevipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  crassipes 
- conicum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- depressum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . .  glohulus var. ovatu~n 
- - 
. . . . . . .  quarnerense 
-- mi~~usculurn 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - pellucidum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- triq-uetrum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
trochoideum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - rest.sp. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-. sp. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phalacrolna rotundatum . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pyrophacus horologicum . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Other flagellates : 
Chilomo~las marina . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Table XI1 (continued). 
--- 
Deptb,m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / 1 1 0 1 2 5 1 5 0  








Laboeaconica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  crassula 
.- strobila . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lohmanniella ovifornlis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Parafavella sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ptychoc~7lis ohtusa 
Strombidiurn sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  







2 Rr 50 
120 
60 
2 & 50 

Table X1V. Eggum . 27 APril 1945 . 
Populations recorded as cells/L . For hydrographical data see Table IV . 
Deptll. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I 25 I 50 
Numbel- of ml examined . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 & 50 2 & 50 2 & 50 2 & 50 
Diatoms : 
Cerata~~lina bergoni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 140 
Chaetoceros affinis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  860 300 
- compressus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 500 500 5 000 
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  curvisetus 4 000 450 3 500 1 1 0 0  
- debilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 0  6 500 11 500 7 000 
.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  decipiens 480 60 180 
- furcellatus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  480 140 1 0 0 0  
. laciniosus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 000 1 5 0 0  3 000 4 5 0 0  
. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  snbsecundus 460 4 500 
. teres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 80 80 100 
. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 000 1 5 4 0  4 000 7 500 
Coscinoclisc~~s sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  140 520 380 220 
Coscinosira polychorda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  460 1 2 8 0  1 3 6 0  2 160 
1)itylurn brightwelli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 
Fragilaria oceanica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 000 180 860' 3 6 8 0  
Lauderia borealis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14-0 
Melosira sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 6 0 0 0  
Kitzschia closterium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  180 120 
-- delicatissima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  280 2 000 300 
. seriata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  620 7 500 4 000 
Pleurosigma sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 
Rhizosolenia alata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  500 30 
Sceletonema costatum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 000 11 500 17 000 1 0 0 0  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Thalassionema ~litzschioides 8 500 17 000 12 000 12 500 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thalassiosira bioculata 40 
. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  decipiens 2 000 1 2 8 0  200 220 
. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  gravida 26 500 12 500 11500  20 000 
. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nordenslrioeldi 160 19  500 6 000 5 000 
. . . . . . . . . .  Centric diatoms not classified 240 380 1 5  000 
. . . . . . . .  Pennate diatoms not classified 2 000 6 000 4 000 3 500 
Coccolithophoricls : 
Coccolithns huxleyi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 500 
. . . . . . . .  Coccolithophorids not classified 160 20 60 
Dinoflagellates : 
A~nphidinium sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 500 20 
Ceratium iurca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 2 0 
-- fusus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 20 
. longipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 20 
Dinophysis acuminata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. norvegica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 60 
Table XIV (contint~ed) . 
Depth. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Number of ml examined . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Exuviaella baltica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gymnodinium lohmanni 
. sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peridinium conicum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. depressum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. globulus var, ovatum . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .... . . .  quarnerense 
. minusculurn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  thoria~lum 
... trochoideun~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  Protoceratium reticulaturn, rest. sp 
Other flagellates etc . : 
Distephanus speculum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eutreptia lanowi 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Halosphaera viridis 
Phaeocystis poucheti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Trochiscia sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates : 
Laboeaconica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.............. Lohmanniella oviformis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ptychocylis urnula 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Strombidium sp 
Ciliates not classified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Table XV . Eggum . 6 Jztly 1945 . 
Populations recorded as cells/L . For hydrograpliical data see Table TV . 
Nurnber of ml exarnined . . . . . . . . .  i 2 k 50 i 2 50 j 2 d 50 j 2 & 50 
Diatoms : 
Ceratauliila bergoni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chaetoceros coiilpressils 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  debilis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fiircellatus, r.sp. 
laciniosus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- subsecunclus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- teres 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
nnghami . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coretliroil liystris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coscinodiscus sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Erican~pia zoocliac~is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Leptocyliilclrrrs clanicus 
Nitzschia seriata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rhizosolenia alata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- fragilissima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  liebetata f sernispiila 
- setigera 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sceleto~lema costaturn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Thalassioiie~lia i~itzschioicles 
Thalassiosira bioculata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- gravida 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  clecipieiis 
- ilordenslcioeldi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cysts of cliatorns, not classifiecl . . . . . . . .  
Ceiitric diatoms not classified . . . . . . . . .  
Pennate diatoms iiot classified . . . . . . . .  
Coccolithophorids : 
Coccolith~is hrixleyi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coccolithopliorids not classified . . . . . . . .  
Dinoflagellates : 
Ceratiuni fusus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. liileatum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  loilgipes 
Dinophysis norvegica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Exuviaella baltica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gleiiodinium danicum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gonianlax osteilfeldi . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  
Gymnodinium lohmailni . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Table XV (continued), 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gym~lodinium sp. 
. . .  Pericliniurn globulus var.quaraerense 
- sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dinoflage1ia.tes not classified . . . . . . . . . .  
Other flagellates etc. : 
Chilonlonas marina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Euglenaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Trochiscia sp. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Flagellates not classified . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates : 
Aca~~thostomella sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Didiniurn sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Favella sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Laboeaco~lica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Loh~na~lniella oviformis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Parafavella sp.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Salpingella ac~~mirlata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Strombidium sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates not classified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Table XVI. Eggum. 7 September 1945. 
Populatio~ls recorded as cells/L. For hydrographical data see Table fV. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Number of ml examined 
Diatoms : 
Chaetoceros affinis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- borealis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- counpressus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- constrictus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- curvisetus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- clebilis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - rest.sp. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- decipiens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- laci~liosus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- socialis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Corethron hystrix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coscillodiscus sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dactyliosolen nlediterra~leus . . . . . . . . . .  
Eucampia zoodiacus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fragilaria ocea~lica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Leptocylilldrus da~licus 
Licmophora sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
hTitzschia closterium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- delicatissima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  seriata 
Rhizosolenia alata. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.- fragilissima 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- hebetata f 'seinispina . . . . . . . . . . .  
- stolterfothi 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- imbricata var.shrubsolei . . . . . . . .  
Sceletoslema costatu~n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Thalassionema nitzschioides . . . . . . . . . . .  
Centric diatoms not classified . . . . . . . . .  
Pelmate diatoms not classified . . . . . . . .  
Coccolithophorids : 
Coccolithus huxleyi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Syracosphaera nlediterranea . . . . . . . . . .  
Coccolithophoricls slot classified . . . . . . . .  
Amphiclil~ium sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ceratium bucephalum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- fusus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- lineatum 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Table XVI (continued) . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Depth. m 1 1  1 1 0 1 2 5 1 5 0  
Number of ml examiiled . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ceratium longipes 
- macroceros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
tripos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Exuviaella baltica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dinophysis acumilsata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Glenodilliu~s~ danicum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Goniaulax ostenfeldi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- spinifera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gymnodinium sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peridinium brevipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- crassipes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. 
. . . . . . .  globulus var . quarnerense 
. grani 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peridilsium minusculum . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. triquetrunl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. trochoideunl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . rest.sp. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phalacroma rotundatum . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. ruudi 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Porella perforata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Prorocentrum micans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dilsoflagellates not classified . . . . . . . . . .  
Other flagellates etc . : 
Chilomonas marina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Distephanus speculum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Euglenaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pterosperma cristatum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Trochiscia sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciliates : 
Acanthostomella norvegica . . . . . . . . . . .  
Codonellopsis lagenula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Didilsium parvulum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Laboeaconica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lohlnanniella oviformis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Parafavella sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ptychocylis sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Salpingella acumilsata . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
Tintinnus sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
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